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No orden• for the paper considered, unle8B
accompanied by the co.rrespoodlng amounL
Remittances should, to ev'try instance, be made
bJ money-ord.,.r, check or draft. BUll are liable
"? be stolen, and can only be sent at the greates\
riak to the sender.
THK TtnAcco LBAY commends itself to every
ooe in-any way interelted In tobaEciO, either as
~r, manufacturer or deal er. It Jilves annual·
ly an immense amount of informatto!n regarding
the "weed," and thus constitutets lt".:lelf a fiiJiil
·""t:N"' that bas long since been re-cognbed as
atandlngatthe head ohpecial trade publlcationa.
Its market reports are fu.ll and exhaustive, and
ONLY

weeldy publication ex

lively devoted to tobacco.
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Agnew W. &: Son&, a84and t66 Front street
Ahner & Debts, J90 Pearl.
Aneo Tuttan, 173 Water.
App\eby•He\m~. , 33 Water.
Appleby Leonard L. F. 131 Water.
Auerbac h & Menderson. '138 & 1)8" Water.

Barnett & Mack , •63 .Vater.
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Ia- Foii.

TobatcQ B12gging.
Howa d, Sanger & Co,, 105 & 107 Chambers

Toj11uo Uh1lt.
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The Hatch Lithorraplc Co., 33 & 34 Vesey

Heppenheimer &: Maurer

Nortb WilHam
Cigar· Box Labtis 11nd Triwlmi 11~ 1 •
12

Heppenheimer & Maurer, 32 & 24 N. William.
WolffCha.s. A., 51 Chatham.
_
TfJbauo &alinv Walt.
e
Zln18er W. St Oo., 197 William.
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of

Sheppard John M. & Co.

D.A.~O:N,
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M•,•f4f1Nr~rs "f FIM-Cwt ,";J S~nt~.ii"r Tt~
L.c~"·

Kinney Bros. Roui•• Cit•"""·

Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway.

. Cit•" Moolds.

Detroit Cigar Moufd Oo., Congress & Fourth.
BaCkus !"B~:a:""r PacRiltr L"sf TU.Cc11.
lmjn'l~,..l t~/ HavantJ arul P~~eAtrs of Settl
L~tt-.h T11hacc,.
•
Lichtenber~r G. B. & Co., 68 Congress st. E.ast

·

DURHAM, N. C.
S..Aing Tobacto.

ltlackwoll W. T. & Co
FARMVILLE, VA • .
Manufacturtrs •f T-.ui1l.

Read C. C. & C•
H.A.RTI'OB.D, CoJUl,

Padtrs afltl Dea!trs.
Barnes&: J erome, 336 State.
Bishop, J. & Sons, •8 Market.
HKbbard N. & Co., 1 8 Market.
Lee Ceo., 1~o State.
London & Bidwell, n6 and uS State.
Pease H. & z. K. 40 & .p H.a.rkef
Salomon & De Leeuw, 6 Asylum
~~epha~d L&: F&ui!ller, :u4 State.
- son · ·
., •34 !lain.
Welle s 0. & Cn., •54 ~tate.
Westphal Wm., us State.

HOPKINSVILLE K
·
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Tobacco Brolurs,
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lark, M. H . & Bro.

Klein, H. E. & Co., 1 93 Pearl.
C-ig"' Mo•ld Prell ~nJ Strallt.

D ealer i11. Uaf Tobaccfl.
Schubertft, C. G.

{. &. :!.~086 ~l1ea~e£~oe.
Guthrie c~ . "5 Front.

He
' an Ramdobr, •89 Pearl. ·
HUimar. .
Co., 8o Front.

Hofman i.manne
ft, 149 Water .
J•m\er & Nkme_}er, 175 Water.

:katz & (;o., 179 Pearl
I:J1oalcut Tnomaso. soJirtNid..----K9e11lg & Sobert, s-9 Bowery.
Kre2lelberg &: Co., 16o Pearl.
Lacbeubruoh & Bro., 16.4 Watcc

L•m >tte A. c., "' Pearl.
Lederer& FllcheJ. 213 Pearl
Lerin M.. H., a62 .rearl.
l{cl'all a. Moll3'o, 3)"Mtl.MJ.
·
M~ltlanti Rohert L. A: Co., •s
• 8toad.

Martin ll Johnson, 166 Water.
Mayer J eseph, So11r~.;n2 'W'ater.
- N4yw A. C, L & 0., 43 Beaver.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wat61:.

Owenb.;mer, M. a: Bretloor, ,,a Water.
Ottlnpr Jlrotben 4, Broad St.
Palme1 & ScoVUle, i70 Water. · Prlee Wm. M. lk Co., u91lal4ea Laae.
Qujn, J.P. & Co. 39 BrOad.
ltead & C&., •t 0 1d SUf'

.ill"' =rd.~.•r/re:.r ~~s Water.
SalomotiL!i· 191 Peart.

C hristmao $o

Co., cor. ;,:,Mi•isoippi and Peacl.
.JANESVILLE, Wb.
Erlchs H. W., '53 South:
Pad:er and Dealer in Sud Ltaf.
I..obensteln & Gana, 101 Malden Lane.
Fendrlch Francis.
M,..,,.fdcturn's of t!u U.S. Soltii To; M1111Us.
LA:NC.A.STEB., Pa.

Brown A. &: F., 51 Lew!a.
,LIVERPOOL E
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Terwilllcer & Lockwood, 54 Maid en Lane
Holfmanp ~1;&~~: Gf~aobama•
MM1Un Tobatto JJ~g•
Zeltenka R., ,63 ,East Fourth.
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Paltnf Tob<ZCZO Packa!Jt•.
f'aUIU J,jJrntd T~~UJ Cutter. '

Kinney Francis S., 14• Welt Broadway
Walateln Heury, 67 Third ave.
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Nash, M. B., 371 Main.·
•
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rer u """'• Lo•c ahaJ Straight
Cut Cavmdisk.

Tt#Oacco Me,~•.. .
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Jungbhatb & Co., 33 Third.
'Jobhtr< io <ZIIIi•d• of M4nllftlct•r~d T1611<co
t
'
"·- • -£•"r••~'""
srnJ .,..,.,,,,

Green & Meier,

lOll

a Co.,

Weot Main.

Pecare Lool• N. 71 John.

Tacllau 0. G.

Core, w. H. , 33 Chatham.
.
.
Ti" F•il ftw Cip ...ttu.

Pnrotf, W. F., 83 Eirhtb.

WittemaUJl

Clark,

Mat~t~f.ctuur "f Sk•w Ct~se1 ,

~~' t!~:~~ J::Z~;.

Wlttemann Broo

llhlden Lane.

tlJ Haio.

Dt•lv i• L.f

S

.u.,......a.,1,
Wrltrht,

t11 Pearl.

•

E. , .to Co., J9 Broad.
Zwelg H. • Water.
·
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Buytr of TH<uu.

Iteaaens G. 55 Broad.

TobatCt1 B,.tllu1
Borelllaky, E., t41 Water
,
Cattu jobo, u7 ,Pearl.
f\Kher Cbu. E. & liro, 13r Wa&er

BALTIIIOB.E.·
Tob.cco , . ,...,,.,.

Albrec t P. A, r8 Genlwl.
Bo)'d W. A.. & Oo., 33 South.
Dreoel W. aod c~ .. 37 Gay
Gu.ntber, L. W. 9 South Gar
K.erckholf & Oo.• ,4AJ South Oballea
f~eclloe!:_g,
Jo..,11
D,7aowdeCatnL.om bar d
~ . o:oC"c

Merfeld & Kemper, 111 Lombard
Parlett B. F. &: Oo., 90 l-ombard.
Paul
Wm., '7 Soutb.
8chroeder~Jos.
& Oo .. 81 Exchange Place.
Tate, Muller & Co., sa !!outh Gay
•
Wenck E. E., 46 and 48 South Charlea.

Wlacbmeyer Ed. '.tOo., JO Soutb Cuvert
Toh«c• F•ctor~
Gieske & Niemann, 78 South Obadeo;

Hoffman, Lee&: C..o., '3 Eacbange Plaoe.
Milt~u{11tt¥rtn, ttt.
Marba.rr Broth ers, 145 to 149 S. Oharlea St.
WUkens H. & Co., 1s1 We 1 t Pratt.

To'-e~.

·

.

Stemmtr a•d Dtaler in C11ttinr To/Hue~ .

JamLYfl~~~~V::·
Manfa<rortr~

erE. )[., 11j Peart.
··
rs ~
nj.r. 'W.•
~~Sa~~~~·~~~u~la~ce~&'C:o~····~47~B~~:::·~~~~~+c~:;~~~~~~~~~~,._._._.,.HA~nn~lnea4L.L.
Scbm'erl Dl•
•
Wa
Greer's A. Sons. Su BroadwaJ'.
·
e, olt.n W.

Sc:llroed« & Boo, I -Wat.l'.
SChroeder & K.ocll,~-66 Pearl.
Sclonbart H. & Co, •46 Water
Spencer, Broo. & ""·•1J Malden LaDe
Splapro, B. • Co., S BarllDt Slip.
SPltzaer C. H. IJ4 Water
Si.eiD a: eo.!; 191 Daaae.
·
s~~~&Retol.~
...·ji•nP,earl'/t.,·•"
-nt. '
uvu-•
.... •'-"':l'•
SWIMCher &: Hofmallll, Maldeo LaDe.
' Til• Cballn F. II Son, •14 Front.
,Thompaoa
Taqenborat,
F, W. 68 Broad.
Joaeph & Co., 83 Front

NOW READY!
TEI:EI

TOBACCO TRADE
I

DI-ECTORY,
FOR

1874-1875.
Most Co~plete Work of the
· kind ever Published.

.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.
C. W,

ALLEN.

of Toiau•.
·

TohMCO o••,.;u;.;, M.rella•t.
Nowllno, YMJ[r & Co.
.
JIISB~ 0.
D••hr in uof To/Jacco.
Sc:b loerth H C
u
' · •
·
·
'
OampbeH, e.~~B~d ~'
:NEW M~I'OR.D, Ct.
PtU!n-tJift1/Je~Se~J:.Z:eafTo6acct~.

ALLEl{:,.~. JLLIS,

The j ollowing firms have kindly consented to act as
our agents for the sale of the Directery in the cities
named. Orden left with them will be filled at the ratel
-of Four Dollars per copy:
BALTIMORJI!.
ED. WISCH;MI:YER & CO., Commloslon Merchants and Dealers in
Tobacco and Claars, 39 South Calvert.

CHIOAGO.
ADAMS & LEWIS, Tobacco Manufacturors' Acents, 8 Lake Sueet.
•
CINCiliOIA.TI,
•
R., MALLAY &: BRO., Wholesale D ealers hi Leaf 'l'obacco, u~ and 117
W eat Front Street.

..

ELLIS.
~

11, 13 & 15 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO·
Era"-Ch Otlices at i3 liver Street, Chic:a.go, and S. W. Corll!r Front and Arch Streets, Philaie!phi::..
llirJobb:t.::n~ Tra.d.e o = I y · Sollo;l~.

KE;¥ WEST :a:AV ANA~CIGARS~
1.. .:~

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19 Dey Street, New York,

•

Proprietors oC che.

.L A. ROSA
ESPANQL,A
FACTORY
B~ GAULLJ:EUR~

KEY WEST AND IMPORTED GIGABS,
26 Gedar St., CP. 0. Box 46 i 6.) New York. n

HORACE R. K.ELL Y tc CO.,

142 Fulton B'beet, 1\T.'.Y.

To the Tra.de in other Cities.

A. D.

Fine-Out Chew-ing Tobacco,

EVERY MANUFACTURER'S COLLECTION
'
DISTRICT GIVEN.
Price, $4.00: By Mail, $4.50

DB GALES .CIGARS,
ANJJ

"THE TOBACCO LEAP" PUB.CO.,

J. a4 Ru. e Moedor
NEW YOKK.
F~~rWardtng Agents.

Hoffmann D.

Polndezter, A.&: Co., no Water.

11

Fro•t Street, Philadelphia.
'
Tate, Muller &I Co. ; Tobacco Commlufoa Merchant.; ss South GaJ

''

Mtr1l.~t.

PR.~OIPE

BL

Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the eelebrated El Principt' de Gales Manufactory of Hanu.

Street, Baltimore, Md.

I:NDIA:NAPOLIS, hld.

Dohan, Carroll & Co. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene, 1! F.-not

8'::~

SIXTH PAGE.
•
Hildebrand & Klingenberg; Maoufacturen oraod Dealers in Fine Ci&ars·
37 Nortb Seventh ~treet . Phlladelpbla.
'
A. M. Freebie lk Co.; Maaufacturora ofE•chaaiYOiy Fine Clgan· <3 Nortb

CiE•,. Moulds.

Cro&ke J. J., 3B .Crooby& t6J & •6! Mulberry

&

~

•uo

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

Manufalluren of Pint·Cut Chnui11g and
Smokin~~' Tobacco.

Hamburger 1. &: Ce:, 1 ~ 0 Water.
1, Chas. 8,, u9 Maiden Lane.

,

~0 b

IIEW lDVERTISEIEIITS THIS WEEK.

Lea} TolHJtco .Deafen.

Ja.cobJS. &: Co., 309 Pearl.
Junker & Niemeyer, 175 Water.
w-llfJI ......
__...;~ n..
••• .- G.n,.• Cig•r Mo11lth.
""
v.....,·,a,
Brown, A. & F. 57, 6• Lew10
··

JCgert Wm. '7' Pearl.
Bo•elbacb. F. "Slxto Av
Fal'k G. & Bro.,t7J Water.
Fatman & Co., 70 aal7.3 tro...d..
Fo•. Dills & Co., ,. WaUOT.
Frieud E. & G. & 1..0., "9 Malden Lue.
Gardiner. J. M. & Co., 84 Front.
Garth D. Ji'. Sen & Co., 44 Broad,

..........__

.. f'

Co••iuio• M4reA.:tntl.

PembertoR & Peon

Berllner Julius, 203 Pearl.
Benrimo l>. & A., not N'ater.
IILakemore,
Mayo Burling
& Co., (JQ
Booad.
Bowne & Frjth,
S!lp.

7
Brod-M., , , Maiden
Lane.
3
Bulkley, Moore
& Cb.,J Front.
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broa J4
Crawford E. M. •68 water.

t

if4

a"u «lartrs '!J

co.,

FRED'K DeBARY.
41 & 4J WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

T11lmcr».
Pzrker, Holmes & Co., S3- .51 jelfenon Ave

Henke It Jacob, ,.. ~ &: 195 Monroe ~
Wtclr.e Wllltam & CCl., 1 55-161 Goerc"tr. .
Ma"ufactur~~ of Cigar B 11.x~• & sn,., Firwru.
Strauss Simon, 818 fifth.
Cigt2r Box, teUr aNti GtAir IYH/b,
Dingee P.M., .t Son, cor. Sixth anti Lewta.
Wardrop R. 203 & JCS Lewis.
ClftJr ll.ibb.Po.
~amer G., 83 Franklln.
Heppenbeimer & Maurer, u & 14 N. William.
Wicke, Wm. & Co., 15s s61 Goerct.
S;aniJA Cigar Ribbq,u,

~taf.

NEW YOR~, WEDNESDAY, JAN. i7, 1875,

HoJI[eo & Pe....,, Third St. and Canal.
Gnveo G. -I,AlfBUB.Y', Ceaa.
DETB.piT, ·Jiiolt. • .
M•,ufa.oi»4r6,..s o/ Cluui•r .tuJ Snca.il,r

Hoodless W. J. & Co., •• William.
MtJtlu{acturw-s oJ Cig•r IJoJte4.
Erlabs H. W. ~Sl South.

lht .lobacco

I

L<af Tob•cco /Jroilln

Olart, M. H. & Bro.
D.A.KVILLE, V a.

IIJ · I l 7 E. Second.
P(a~t'l THa&CII Cvll1r.

_
Toh«co l'r1U1r1.
Guthiie &: Co., ns Front.
NtUitnJ411iMMCtl bu}«ti#1c.

M.

Schwlll & Dubrul, 16~··68 West Second.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

Cottorill. Fenner&:: CO.,

L!l>de F. 0. & Co, t4J Water.

come from every qurter ol the glote where Almirall J.J., r6 Cedar.

tobacco ls sold.
U"' lt l.s the

WHOLE NO. 518

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27, 1875.

•

(Successors to ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,)

IMPORTERS
OF
HAVANA
TOBACCO,
'BEAV R STREET, NEW YORK.
34

SON,

• EMA.N UEL· HOFFMAN &
I

.

,

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

TOBAOC
LEAF
·
149 Water Street,
...

IIIMANUii:L HOFJI'MA.X.

LOVIBVJLLE.
JUNGBLUTH & CO., General Commission Merchants and Bro~ ers Ia

co.,

M.

L oaf Tobacco,

33 Tblrd Street.
·
·
PHILA.DJDLPHJA.
WM. EI~ENLOHR & CO.; Paekera aad Bealera in Le&f Tolllcco; u!
Sou tb Water Street.
·
PITTIIBURGH.

Schove:rlinJr, William

!fEW OB.LE.A.!f"'. La.

, _. F'll£ton\t2na, Commiuirm MercA•,t• .
Tot¥CC'CI
JC.remelberw, 8c8aefer and Co.,.21. Carondolet.

P .A.DJJC.A.H, JO.
1o/Xzp£o Broker. ·
Cla1k, M. H. & Bro.
·
• PHI' I'. A DELPHIA.

TOb~~tco.

IYartAoiHtl.
1
Anathan M. & Co.', no North Th.lrd:
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 ,North Water. I
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 5U !l"or:th Third. '
Dohan 6: Taitt, 107 Arcq.

- -- · POSTAGE~

257

BY A. NEW LAW WHICH WENT INTO OPERA.TIOI't
ON JA.l'IUAilY 1, 18711 1 WE ARE NOW COMPELLED TO
Fischel, Frederick, 41 Broad
p 1u •.r S..tl L< rf To'PAY THE POSTAGE IN ADVANCIII OX ALL COPIES OP
Gana, J. s. a: 5<!.'!> 116 Wall.
ac "!I
- •
" ·
Edwards, G. W. &: Co., 6• North Front.
Kalmus M. 131 Maiden Lane
Becker Brothers, 9B Lombard.
~nlohr Wm. It Co., us Sooth Water
" THill LE.AJI' " SENT BY US TO OUR SUBSCRIBF.RS.
K.ellaDd, P., rliB Water.
Ikol<r1 i• Ha'rJ•A• uti Do..u;c Lt•f Toh.cco Me Dowell M.. E ; & Co., 39 North Water.
1 THEY SHOULD, THEREJI'ORE, BE RECEIVBD BY THE
Osbonae, Cbatleb 1., 54 Broacl
1111d M.Piuj'IICtJI"" oJ Og•rr.
Meyen & Randall, 3S9 Market · ·
Radel M. & Son, 133 Pearl.
llarrlott G. H. II., >S German.
Ban~ 1. Rlualdo It Co., 3' North Wa!er.
LATTER liP~ OJI' .C HARGE. NO POSTH.A.ITER
Sla.ack A . 1 ,q lfaiden Lane
,
S~t•./1 Ma,~{Mt•nr•.
Schmidt & .deil, .B t South Second.
M11•u{11ctUrtrJ of To611l<t. .
Stan R. & Co. 2~South Calvor•
·-,.. Sorvec, Graeff & Oook, 105 North 'Water
HAS .urY RIGHT HEREAJI'TER TO .MAKE A «JHARGE
SO
Andenoo John & Co. 114, u6and ,. 7 Ubarty.
:~:
•
- - M.
Steiner, Smltb Bros. & K.necbt,-•os Race.
FOR POSTAGE, AND .ANY ONE DOING SO, SHOULD DR
.Appleby•l;lelmel 133 Water. .
•
.,
~J.'~
..
TellerBrothen, u7 ·North Third.
SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK. FOR
BIICbauan.& Lyal, 54 Broad.
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I am m sympathy, because of the pecuhat character of coon, they can say. "Don't fire, I'll come down'" If some few Jots 10 doubtful Order have been quitted at P'""Vlvatua-Crop 187> •• @•S ~~ \,~1;,8'16 ~· . . . . •
I9 s_o, 2S at 20.25@28. 27 hJads
their trade, 1t being latrgely a bulk-trade>. Nevertheless, our friendA will allow themselves the mexpens1ve plea very fau pnces.- Good sales could have beev effected R'd:nlng ~1':,t• :.:.': . , 4 ®•• •w..u1s1 Ex" tao 111a.11et
Co.,
and leaf: 1 at ,II, oo; I9 at 20.7 5@
I bebeve that m the fUJture 1f all who are enoaged m'the &ure of" c11mmg down" for a subscnption to THE LEAF at a moderate concession m pnce, but thiS was not in p,,.,.,_,~;,..,,.._crop
•173 • •• 13•8 ' L c.~"... · ·
"
28.75, 4 at 30 oo, 30 75, 30·75, 32 oo. :19 hhds Owen
om~crop JS,J-?3
·•Yo
•J ............ .
manufacture cC fine cut tobacco Ill the We.s could be for the New Year, they wtll have the satisfaction of the xem of tbe market. 0 ur grocery b uyers speak of Runnllll[ Leta. ... •
u!i@u •z. A." !130 ll>o ...... .. ..
Co , Ky, trash, lug:hand leaf; 4 at 8@9·50; 10 at I.o.oo
brought to see the advantage of small packages, lt benefiting themselves and obhg~r.g us
Unless we SOlne Improvement With them 10 bUSiness the pas~ NRu,;fis~....Cro~ '.87 "';~~;3- • :_~ •,: , :·:::: .. :,:,::
@u.so; 7 at I6 ~5@~9 75; 8 ;Lt:zo.zs@:z8.00 2!J hhds
would u1tlmately be gr.eatly to th~!Jr advantage to adopt greatly mtstake we shall have a good account from rwee.k, and express the hope that they wtll !!?.9n be able N..., Y: -cnip •810
...
:::·:-:·::·::::::::·:·::::·
Pendleton
Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf. s at 12.25@
1
them, as much so as<t 1s to the m;1nufaetllrers of the Richmond
'
to mcrease-th$r orders for tobacco Medrum grades ~:~f:;'Lots :··:·.: ,~• 8~
'
I4-7S• I7"1lt 'iS so@I9 oo., 7 at 20: 25@29 oo.
~ ;East~ • !{)
•
'
of I I mcb wi.ll be wanted to.meet an unproved demand
IMPORTS:'
At tht: Globe Warehouse, 75 hhds :-8 hbds. Mason
J-111, Aflllp-son &- C11 ..,.-All we deem 1t n.ecess~ry to
ALTIMORE -One has' only to look at the announce· from lhat • &oure, and as a preparatory. step for that
The arrivals at the port of New1 York from foreign Co, Ky., logS' and leaf: I at $I6.75; 5 at 21.75@2 75:
~y on th1s suhJeCt ts, that we are m the mam satisfied ments of 13usiness Changes m another CCillumn, to see contmgency It would seem not an IDJUdtciOus thmg to
arts for the week ending January. 26, mclude~ the fol· 2 at as,.oo, 29 75 57 hhds Brown Co., 0, trash, lugs
' with lhe present law as 1t IS wttb •xegard tcr tlie manner that our fnen<h •m Baltimore have lost none of theu augmept our supphesofthat class o~good~, 1f1tbe pos- bwmg consignments
ahd lea£· 16 at 13 25@r4 75 .i IS at 15 so@19,7.5; 36 at
of packmg•6ne.c::ut cltewmg tobaaco
usual energy. Indeed the :!)lew Year woul~ ~eem to s1ble to secure. them at pr1ces that will sabsfy m some J CoNST~"rll'fOPLE-Francis s Kmney, I 4 bales :zo@:z9·7S· 10ihhds Owen Co., Ky., trash aod lugs. 6
'fitrktsh tobacco.
at 8 40@Q 7 5 , 4 at 1d so@ro 7S· Private s~Ie: 4 boxes
' Thoma §•Httyt-There are manythmgs m th1scon· bave oeen ushered m by an extraordmary degree of degre~ both buyers and sellers ,
neotlon that peed-not now be satd I hold, however, to actlv~ty on the part of the tobacco trape of the MonuOpmlOn IS somewha~ dtvided as to the effect of the
GLASGOw-Order, 7.30 boxes pipes.
Ohio see({ at IS 00.
In a time of general depression like the amendment now awa1tmg the stgnature of the Prestdent
tl~l$; 1mpomt fact, that all tobaccos should be put mental Cuy
RoTTERDAM-Wm. Demuth & Co 6oo cases p•pc:s.
At the Bodm'ann w'arehouse1 68 hhds and 44 boxes•
U{!On the Vlarket wtth the manufacturer's name, as 1s present, thtS 1Js peculiarly pleasant and cheenng. It IS to become a part of the tevenue law, allowmg manufac.
7 hhds :rvhson Co, Ky, trash, lug:~ and leaf. 2 at 12 75,
EXPORTS.
·• customar;r.wllh all kmds•of manufactu~d goods, tobac· a new testlm()ny to the stab!luy 'and profitableness of turers of1tobacco, at thetr opt1on1 to; file a transP.ortat10n
14 so; 3 at 15 oo@r 9 is, 2 at 20 75, 27 so. v32 bhds
From the port of New \lark to fifore•gn ports for the B rown C
'co bemg rid! 'e xception to ( the rule The reasons are our tndustry In good umes or ba<i, the people must bond, mstead of an export bond, as now provtded by
,
o., 0 , t ras h , 1ugs and 1eaf . :z a t 9.os, -9.25, Jo
11
at ro.oo_@t4 so, IJ at I6.oo@19 o.o; 7 at 20 oo@26 oo.
obvmus and do not reqmre to bP. set forth It 1s a VItal have the weed 1 and all the preachments of all the Trasks law, for the due dehvery at a port of exportatiOn of to· week endmg January 2 6 ' were as 0 ows:
ALICANTE-6!)8,ooo lbs. mfd.
:zg hhds .Pendleton Co, Ky , trash, lugs and lugs 6 at
prmc1ple of trade What IR the use of gettmg up a can not dissuade them from their (sometimes) smgle lux- baccos mtended for export, aod authonzmg the Col
BERMUDA-1,475 lbs. mfd. '
IJ. 2S@r 4 75 , 116 at IS 2 5@ 19.75 ; 7 at :zo oo@25.25.
,supenor artiCle unless the manufacturer's name 1s to be ury Man, says the Good Book, can not live by bread lector ot Internal Revc.nue to cancel such bond upon
BRAZI~3A 0 5 lbs mfd.
known ? !"buy a supenor arucle, or lme of re alone! We feel mdebted to our Balttmore fnends for recelVIng proof of the. am val at tbe board of exportation
43 cases Oh~o fillers an<l pmders: 8 at 7 6o@7·9S; I I
BRISTOL-:zo hhds.
at 8 oo@9 8s, :z 4 at Io oot@I4 so
' handled leaf tobacco, 1ts actual cost to me 1s continued patronage, and shall endeavor to make THE of such tobacco, thus releasmg manufacturers from any
further respons.bihtv Thts provtston was destgned to
BREMEN-7 bbds, I44 cases, 32 bales
:fifty per cent
over and above goods wluch LEAF more and more wort~Y, thelf support.
CIENFUEGOS z,Jt '}' $ 'tr
At the Morns Warehouse, 67 hhds -6I hhds Mason
favor the manufacti:iers, but m the JUdgment of ~orne
are not rehandled I go to work and cut It,
hhd
Co, Ky, trash, lugs and !leaf; 2 at f,9 9-S ; 8 at I I oo@
MR GRAFF IN PHILADELPHIA -Our representative of our merchants 1t wtll compel them to have an agent
DEMERAI;l.A-2
s
I4 ; I at IS ~o@I so;
at 20, 2 s@~8. 7 s. 1 9 hd
, a customer comes m and lluys a ten pound pack·
9 oo.
34
75 Co7 , Ky, new at
GKNOA-35 0 hhds.
Owen
I hhd Southeq1 Indiana
.., age of the best grade~ at the same t tme he buys a s1xty labored earnestly last week 10 Ph1ladelphta and Baltt- or agents here to attend to the1r busmess, and a ware17
.. 10
hhd Oh10
d fill
t "'
pound package of a fau grade or quahty, costmg fifty more In the former city he met wllh unusual success, house: 10 wh1ch to store the1r tdbacco after as arrtv(ll, ,. HAVRE-3 6 cases.
new at " oo. 5
s
see
ers a ,.9 1 5• 9 .3o,
per cent less, he takes both to hts reta1l counter, and and des1res us to return thanks to our fnends there for which for any re~son can not be at once transferred1 t " . LIVERPOOL-7S hhds, 3 caaes, 24,333 lbs. mfd
MELBOURNE-IS hhds.
9 3°• 9
IO 5°· •
when the pa1l IS ennpty he fills It from the ba~rel the generous manner In which hiS appeals were answer- tne vessel In whtch It IS to be exported To the
MoN1.EVIDEO AND B11ENOS AYRES-2,400 lbs. mfd.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., 'January' I9 -Messrs. M.
What IS the result 1 The Government, to be sure, m th1s ed There are few types of Mhdtty and commercial mtss1on merchants 1t appears to contnbute nothm~x~
NASSAU, N P -z,748 lbs. mfd.
H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, • report·mstance, IO!'tes nothm,g, IS not defrauded, but the manu. prominence more genume among our Amencan c1t1es cept to add to thetr burdens m makmg them, o~ not
ST PIERRE-IIJlbda.
Our sales last week were IZ2 hhds. Our lllarketlS Withfacturer and the cons.umer are defrlluded, because my than Phtladelphla The prospenty that attends the them, shippers, assume the responstblhty from hleh
When
~ceo
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
out matenal change, pnces remamlng full up to last
pume tobacco 1s madce to sell the mferior quality. Th1s efforts of the maJonty of her citizens, rests upo a broad , manufacturers are to be absolved.
• 1s one ob1ecuon to paockmg tn bulk The next ts, m the basis that can not eas1ly be shaken. Her manufactures arnvmg under transportaUon bond to the orler of a ' The am:vals at the port of New York from domestic quotations :which we repeat. common lugs, 931i@Io~c;
sh•pper mtenor and coastwiSe ports for the week endmgJanuary good lugs, Io%:@uc, common1 leaf, 11 ~@t3c; medmm
hmory of our busmess no manufacturer has ever suc- and low rents attract mechamcs from all sectiOns, and dealer or a shtpper IS exported, the dealer
' ~ded m estabhshm~ a reputatiOn for supenor excel prov1de for them comfortable homes-such, we regret has to file an export bond and themanufactuJ!r IS there- 2 6, were. J4I hhds, 2S trcs, 5 hlf trcs, 68 qtr trcs, 1,375 leaf, I331i@ISC' good leaf, 1 S~@I7C; fine leaf,
Iehce m his goods, who has confined hts busmess exclu- to say, as New York can not afford them. All tli1s makes upon reheved. The expense ofshipment w1 necessanly cases, 2 I butts, 46 blf ltxs, Io th1rd bxs, SI qtr bxs, 4 I7~@JI9C; selectiOns, I!9~'@ 2 Ic. The weather has
bacco upon buckets, 8 caddtes, 4 hlf caddtes, I39 cases c1gars, 32 contmued cold, gtvmg nOI pnzmg seasons, and only a
SIVely to packmg ' fine-cut tn bulk. Now, nothmg so our Sister ctty a favorable field for the tobacco and be mcreased by havlng to wetgh the
few hhds of new crop apopeared on the breaks: The
forctbly IllUStrates thlS fact a5 the reputation and pnce c1gar mdustry, and a look at our new TeBACCo TRADE arnval,and one of the certain results w11l e to add to bales, co11signed as follows
BY THE ERIE RAILR,oAD--H. A. Rtchey, so cases; severe free;es has mellowed the ground well, which mof the different qual1t1es of granulated smokmg tobaccos DIRECTORY wtllshow how many honest c1t1zens depend the ga10s of mspectors at the cost of sh1 ers.
To meet the exigencies that Will ar.i through delays order, 24 do.
,dl~ates a g.ood crop year.
on the market. We find granulated tobaccos are upon the we<!d for a llveilh,ood. The returns of our
BY THE HUDSON RIVER., RAILROAD -G. Falk & , LOV~VILLE, Yantia ry 22,-We report as followos:
oblrged by law to be pa:cked m packages not exceeqing, Busmess Manager show that the Phlladelphta trade of one kind and another, by sh1ps ha g sailed, or not
bemg ready to sail, and preoccup 1on of inspectors, Brother, 5 cases, Goodwm & Co., 3I do, J. S. Roberts -The market has b~en active at steady pttces: The
~~een o~nces, and the pnces for the same, at whole ' rate THE LEAF, as usual, at 1ts full value.
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THE TOBACCO

JAN. 27.
I

sales at the dtfferent warehouses for the past week were
479 hhds a , d 2 boxes, as follows:The Farmers House sold 74 hhds:-8 hhds Kentucky
leaf J at f;16 so, I5·so, xs zs; :z at IJ; 3 at u.7s, u.75,
II. ro bhds do lugs: 2 ijt 14, IJi 3 at II@ II 25; 2 at
xo, ~o.so, 3 at g 8o, 9, 8. 12 hhds do new leaf: r at $22.so; I at x6; 3 at 14.25, I at 13.25; 4 at u @u 75i :z at
tr.so, II.75· 10 hhds do new lugs. rat ~12, 2 at II, II.25, 4 at to@xo 75, J at g So, g.4o, 8.so; 2 hhds do new
trash at '$g 65, 8 to hhds Tennessee old leaf and lugs·
3 at IS 25@15 s.o; 2 at IJ.so, IJ :zs; 2 at n •7S, u; 3 at
1 t.so, g. so, 8.75· J hbds do new 'leaf at ~17, I4 2~, 14.
19 hhds Kentucky old leaf at pnvate sale at h8 each.
The Picket House sold 27J hhus: 214 hhds Kentucky
old leaf zoo $zo at p~r rooo lbs. each; 2 at 21 so,
20.50, 1 lt I7 7S· 4 at 16@16 :zs; 4 at rs@xs 7S; 1 at
12 75; 1 hhd do lu~ts at II so; ~ hhds do new leaf: 2 at
18, r8.7s: 2 at 16 75• xs, I att IJ 75; I at II 25; 2 at
Io so, xo 75; 7 hhds do new hags: 1 at 13 7Si 2 at g so;
4 at 8.ro@8 9o; 4 hhds do new trash at g, 8 40, 8 20, 8;
1 hhd do trash at 6 go, I hhd llllmois Pew leaf at 14; 3
hhds lpd1ana lugs at g go, 9 3o, g, 2 hhds do new lugs
at g, 8.9o; JJ hhd~ at pnvale salf!
~
'1 he Louisville House sold llo hhds· I4 hhds Kentucky
leaf and lugs I at I7) 2 at IS, I6.7s; 3 at 15.25@15 75;
3 at 14 50@14 75, rat 12· 2 at 11 7Si 1 at xo 7S; r at
g.8o. 4 hhds do new-leaf and lugs r at IJ
2 at 12,
12!50, 1 at xo, I hhd lnd1ana 11ew leaf at II.
The Nmth Street House sold J7 hh'ds -xg hhds Kentucky leaf at Sr4 25@24 so; 4 hhds do lu2:s ~ rs,u,
u.so, g 35, 5 hhd,. do new leaf at r6, 13, 13, 12, r r. 5
hhds do l'!CW lugs at g JO@ 10, 4 hhds Tennessee new
leaf at 12 50@15 75·
/
The Planters House sold 27 hhds and r box Kentucky
,leaf, lugs and trash J hhds old leaf at $2o, rs, 14.2s; J
hhds do lugs r at r I 25, 2 at g@g so; 20 hhds do new
' leaf low lugs. I at x6 25, 4 at I5@IS·5o, ~ at IJ.so, 2
at 12, 12 7s, 4 at II.2s@n.so, 5 at xo@ro.so; J at
;~So, 8.6o, 7 2o; r hhd old trash at 7 70; I box lugs
at g so.
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold JO hhds
~ntucky leaf, lugs and trash II1 hhds leaf and lugs 2
at ~2o; 2 at I8.7S• I8.5o; 2 :at 17, 17.25, 12 at 16.25,
IS·7Si 2 at 13 7S, IJ so; rat u.:zs; 18 hhds new leaf,
lugs and trash: 1 at x6.75; 2 at 15.25, 15·75. 3 at
IS.2S@I4·75• I at IJ.75; I at 12; Sat II@II so, J at
Io@to.so; 2 at g.6o, 7 70: 1 hhd dO" trash at 7 30
The Exchange House old 12 hhds and r bOx Kentucky leaf and lugs: 1 r hlids leaf and lugs. 1 at ~18.so,
:z at I7·75• 3 at 15, 13 75, 11.25 2 at 10; 2 at g.8o,
9-IQ, I at 8 So; t hhd new, at q.as; x'box at 10.
The Boone House sold 6 hhds Kentucky leaf and
lugs: 4 hhds leaf at ~I:1.75, xz,so, 12 so, xo so, 2 hhds
1
lugs at 8.45, 6 2o
PADUCAH, KY., January 16 -Messrs M. H Clark
& Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report ·-Our sales
were smaller th1s \\eek than last, umounting to 6o hhds.
The market was also less strong and we quote Common
lugs, 8~@1o~c, good lugs, :roti@r2c; common leaf,
12@13'/c,
medtninleaf,rJ:Ji.®I5ILc;gqod,x6@x7'/c,
A
72
72
fine leaf, r8@xgc, the quotations applymg mainly to old
crop. The
showed a fa1r proportion of the
new crop, but they were generally of poor quahty,
much m1xed m the same hhd, and generally m soft
order, and were taken matnly by ' our factory men A
moderation of the weather with warm rams, would soon
glVe our m?.rket a fair assortment of new leaf.
l'HILADELPHIA, yanua 1y 2 s.-Arthur R. Fougeray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports The receipts of manufacturedltobacco for the past two weeks have been, from
.the South an,!) West, about 2,2 25 boxes, and JOO ~:a,ses,
mostly on orders, hence very little :iccum~tlation of stock
in first hands; pnces well sustamed, notwtthstandmg the
complete stagnatton of busm~ss generally, the trade beItevmg'that spnng wtll open w1th a fa 1r busmess, and as
a result a still further advance of pnces. Some, how
ever, of our shippers of standard brands, have already
antlctpated this advance from 2 to 3 cents,· th 1s course,
wh1le manufacturers may consider themselves justified
m, does not 1Jleet wtth favor from the ~rade,, and IS conSidered premature-the demand Will not warrant the
atep. Smoking Tobacco.-The demand has been
rather better than m the month of December, with ad.
vanced prices adhered to. Sales however are largely
confided to low grades, wh1ch is extensively consumed
m thiS c1ty and adJommg counties.
'
The rece1pts and exports of leaf tobacco have been
very light for the rcast two weeks, owing, ln a measure,
to the extreme co d weather, and the condttlon 'Of our
nver. Prices are however well sustamed by our leaf
dealers, who are aisposed to hold all grades at full
nce~, believing that spnng wtll show them I a still further_advance, and a commensurated profit.
I hear of a running lot of one hundred cases, Penn.
'73 sold by one of our old sohd houses, for domestic
use, at full figures, but terms and pnces are pnvate
Per P. T. Wnaht
., & Sons, exports, 4S hhds Western
leaf, and fifty boxes manufactured tobac<;o. Sold for
d omesUC use: 300 cases common seed 1ea f ; 400 cases
Pennsylvama seed leaf; 200 bales of Havana seed
leaf.
Would remark that the trade gl'nerally feel hopeful
t h at b usmess must Improve, and the good old times
come agam, when capttalmvested in mercantile pursu1ts
jud1ciously \\1.1l be rewarded as advantageously as our
' close corporations of thiS clty,who receive the1r benefits
from the merchants.
RICHMOND, J'anuaf'y :ZJ.-Mr. R. A. M1lls, Tobacco Broker and CommlS:>IoliJ Merchant, reports , Our rece1pts and offenngs continue small, would be more
full but from the fact (lf. the wide dtfference ex1st1n~ between the vtews of sellers and buyers which tends to
retard busmess very much. Below I gtve the transact•ons and contmue qeotatwns.
Receipts __ ____ _....... __ . ~ __ . _. __ . ·" J 40 pkgs.
Dehveries. __ • ___ _______ ___ • __ __ _
.. 3g5 pkgs
Inspections. ____________ . _
J pkgs.
Sales .. • __ ._. __ . -"-- __ .__ _____________ 33
6 pkgs.
Stock m Warehouses._._ ..... ___• _____ ,g2324 pkgs.
3 6 pkgs:
Same date 1 8 __ .. __ .... ! _______ . __ . J,o
74
Excess
_______________ .. _. . 87 pkgs
49 grL
l:llack lugs, very common _______________ 8'L@
/~
72
:ilack lugs, medium to good _____ ------- 10 @lo!~
1 Black lugs, extra ___________ . _____ , ___ Jo~@II
Black leaf, common. ________ • _______ • __ II @ 121 L
72
Black leaf, medmm ___________ -------- _u~@IJ~
Black leaf, good _______________ ------- 14~@16~
BlaCkleaf, fine-----------------------~6~@ 1 8
Black leaf, extra--------·--------·---- r8~@ib
Bnght lugs, common. __________ . ______ 10 @ 13
Bnght ILJgs, lbedtum to good _______ • __ ,_14 @n
Bnght lugs, fine smokelS.J. _ ------- ____ 25 @ 3 S
· ht •
t
k
1 L@
B r~
ugs,
· h 11
r exra smo
t ers.-----------'-3772
d
@40
B ng t ea,, commoq o me lum _______ ,_u
IJ
BBng~t tel~ff.; go,otl ~lfil -'~ ----,- -- --------- I37.i@J7
"0 ng
"htt ea' eJGtr:r '~' ers.- ------------ __ r8 @2a
@
f' ~~ wrappers, comm 0 n -------------20
25
Bnght wrappers, medmm to good ---- --27 ~ @40
Bnght wrappers, fine ·-- -------- - -- -- -4S @7 5
Bnght wrappers, ,extra.--------------- .So @ISOtL
M a hogany wrappers, common to me d tum ... IS @ 2272
Mah ogany wrappers' gcod to fine ------ 25 @40
@6o
ex t ra. ------------45
M
STa h Ol!any
LOUISwrappers,
r:t
M J E II
d I
•.
.
, ./ anuary 20- r.
. aynes, ea er
m Leaf Tobacco, reports -Recetved 54 hhds, agamst
39 the prev10us week. The weather has been too cold
to bandle tobacco, and consequently busmess has been
nearly suspended smce our las1t, but the few lots offered
(low grades) have brought very full pnces All offerm~s were sold. .Fnday,
II hhds
I)
@ I at 6.6o (small)·~· 3
at 7.I0@7.SO (sma I , 4 at 8 .ro 8 .7o; 2~ a,t I g~'-•1
2o@g o,
I a t ro, an d J b oxes a t 5 go, 9·50 an d 9cYO
h•"'e
ay
.. ( t b)
4 hhd s, a II new crop an d common: 1 a t ,7 a u ; at
8.Io@8.3o and ro 2S- Our quo allons are for new
p.
We quote. Common lugs 8.oo@8 so; gdod do 8 5@
•.
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PITTSBURGH, PA -Woodward, Garrett & Co ' Tobac9.5o, common dark leaf g so@xo so; medmm ·dark do VmGINI.A. TOBACCO INSPECTIONS tate or many ctty should be converted mto pnvate
10 75@12 oo; good medmm do u so~14 oo. No bnght Li
warehouses, the Governor may appomt one or more co an d C 1gar Comm1sston Mercllants, d1ssolved, sucleaf offermg, consequently .llommal. Old stock Sx to
vely Times at Pe&enborg, Va.-Jieetln~r of mspectors for such cJtles, who, when req_uested by the ceeded by Wm. Hemph11i & Co.
$2 higher on lugs and from ~2 to h h1gher on leaf.
tbe Toba~co _gxchange-Heated Di!ltlnsslon- owt.ers to do so, shall mspect the tobacco, the fee for
FOREIGN.
ResoloUoos au4 Rt•ei'S--'A. Drawa Game-; such mspectlon to be fi.xed by law and to be pa1d by
Forthoom.iu.g ·A.uo'tion Sale.
BREMEN, Duemhtt 31.-0ur special correspondent
Bolb Partie. Bol4 the field.
the owners at the ttme of the, inspe<.:t10n. Such m
By John H. Draper & Co, 112 Pearl St., on Fnday,
reports -Kentucky.-Qu1te a fau busmess was domg
At Petersburg, Va., on the 12 th mst., the Tobacco specters shall not be mterested in the,purchase or sale
thts week. Sales amounted to :z!b hhds, whtcll looks Exchange met to cons1dtr tlte question of tobacco 10• of any tobacco, e1ther for the1r own account or for January 2g, at xo~ o'clock, c11gars, O&gar6ttes, etc >
'
like the commencement of Spring. Trade buyers see spect1ons now before the Le,;islature.
others. They shall neither d1rectly or mdirectly be se1zed for vtolauo of the Revenue laws.
the nece)!SltY of laying in supplies from . the Jimited
Mr. Josepli E. Venable called the meeting to order interested in or connected with any warehouse. They
Removal.•stock at an early moment. Among the sales to note at 12 o'clock, when Capt. :Wm E. Hmton moved a sus shall be appointed in the same manner as the aotaries
1
are so hhds Old New Orleans, '72 crop, strongly fer- p~nsion oF the rules m order that those who bad pre- pubhc are now appomtea.
1
BAL1"IMORE, llfn -L "\V. Gunther, Tobacco Factor
men ted, at 64 pfenmgs; s:z hhds leaf, New York sam- Vl<>uslv applied m1~ht be admitted to membershtp.
Mr. Martin satd the mspect10n laws are contrary to
pies, put very leafy at 95 pfenmgs, 58 hhcls ClarksMr. NoltenlUs obJected on lhe ground of the estabhsh the spult of the age. Every man has the nght to and General CommiSSIOn Merchant, Jrom go Lombard
,
ville, running from part lugs to fine at 87 pfenni~; JS ment of a precedent which might work injuriously:
d1spose of hts produce as the law dtrects. Cot- St. to g St. Gay St.
Hawkms & Co., Tobacco and Cotton Commission
hhds low medium to fine at 102 pfennigs; l'tc. These
Mr. Hinton advocated the apphcat10n as a v•atter of ton ts pot inspected, • nor are cattle or peanuts.
are all full pn.::es •as heretofore. The market can be jusuce to the applicants who were mostly new _~nspectors, Tobacco alone ts an orphan and needs the protec- Merchant~, will "temcve Febru.uy xst, to the Rtalt
Bu1lc!ing
called rather firmer. Imports m r873, 23,736 hhds, who, by the rule, would become members to-morro.v, t10n of the Governmen•. If he nas twenty-live hogsPHILADELPHIA, PA -Htldebrand & Klm:;eoberg,
imports in 1874, n,s56 do. Dehveries in x873, 19,970 and whp would be affected by any acuon taken by the heads of tobacco he could not shtp them to Europe Ctgar manufacturers, removed frOl!Il 1g S Nmth St. to
hhds; dehvepes m 1874, 14,139 do. Stock m first Board and Trade.
Without bemg inspected
Where ts ' the equ1ty and
37 N. Seventh Street
-,
1
hands Dec. 3tst,,r873, 41g4 hhds; stoclc m first hands
Mr. Noltenius urged his view of the question when JUStice of such a law' As to the complamt of the
Arthur
Hagen
& Co ,Tobacco Manufactureb' Agents,
Dec. Jist, 1874, I6I r do. 'Vugtma.-In th1s growth Capt. Hinton took the ground that there was no' legally farmers about m1ddlemen, 1f all of h1s accounts were
there was no busmess thts week. Imports m x87J, 5,792 constituted Tobacco Exchange m thts c1ty, as 1t was a settled he would go fishmg five Urnes as often as he d'id from 15 to 6J N F.ront Street.
J. A. Courtney, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agents, from
hhds, Imports m 11874, 7,144 do. 1Dehvenes m I87J, chartered tnst1tutwn whose privileges and powers had now.' · He would stake hts reputation as a gentleman
IS
to 45 N Front Street
6,128 hhds; delivenes in 18 4, 7,384 do Stock m first been lost, by a violatiOn of the rules made for 1ts gov- that pnvate warehouses were cheaper; give, them an
ST Loms, Mo.-W. E1senlohr & Co , Packers and
hands Dec. JISt, r873, 7~8 hhds, stock in first hands ernment.
equal show, and m stx months pnvate warehouses
Dealers m Leaf Tobacco, from ro and 1::z N Second
Dec. JISt, 1874, sS8 do. The 1mports thts year of
Mr Hinton ga.ve the law m the case providmg for the would dry up the publ1c ones. As to State mspecuons
Street
t0 18 S. Second Streeot
Vtrgtma consisted mostly of low grades,1 w1h!lst bf Ken- annual elechpn of officers wh1ch had not been earned bemg necessary to keep up the reputatiOn of Vtrgnua
tucky on the contrary, they com1tr1sed mostly the better out, and whtch he contended was fatal to the mtegntv of tobacco, he demed 1t. More pnmings went seen now
New Firm.s.
grades of leaf. Stems -Whith1n the wuk there were ·the Exchange.
•
than twenty years ago, and st fi that was burnt then is
sold 170 hhds Brooklyn Stems at 16 pfennigs, and 81
The cha1r here asked Mr Hmton whethe< he w1shed sold now for V1rgm1a tobacco These resolutiOns do
BALTIMORE, MD -Starr & Huggms, \\holesale dealers
hhds common hconced V~rg1b1a stems at 17@ I8lpfenmgs, the Exchange to cons1der the 1pphcatwns for member- not prevent the sale of tobacco, but gtve to every man m Leaf Tobacco and C1gars, IS Patterson Street.
common to med1um Virgtma stems are m request,whilst sh1p presented, or the questiOn of validtty of the hts nghts If tbe resolutiOns are adopted Petersburg
Tobacco Exchange, F Roderer, propr)etor, 14r W.
1
1
the finer sorts are at presenQ neglected, as w11l be seen Exchange.
'
wtll become the banner city to carry out the wtshes ' of Lombard
Street
•
from the followmg statisucs 1 the husmess in stems th1s
Mr Hmton sa1d he preferred to discuss the questwn allmterested
Hamburger, Horntha\ & Co, manufa~turers of To
year has been unprecedentetlly large. Imports of Va., of powe1s of the Exchange
Mr. C A Tackson seconded the resolutiOns.
bacco, C1gars and Snuff, Messrs. S. & H. Hamburger,
stems m r873. 3,ogo hhds, 1mports of V1r~m1a stems in
Mr. Robt. C. Osborne ho:: te arose and asked that Mr.
Capt W. E Hmton sa1d 1t was wah great reluctance J P. Harnthal and Wm. Detches have formed a co1874, 8,o77 do, tmports of Kentuc~y stems 1873, J,355 Hmt_on renew the applications for membership before that he ·approached the discussion, as he felt that qe partnership unde1 the above nam e, go W. Lombard
do; 1mports of Kentucky stems m 1874, 7,1J6 do. proceedmg further m the diScussion.
was speakmg to a packed Jury. , The resolutions were Street.'
,
Deliveries of Virginia stems in 1873, JOIO hhds, dehvMr. Robt. A. Martin moved the applicants be re- s1mply monstrous, and he felt satisfied that if the genJ. C. Wartman & Co, manufacturers and dealers tn
enes of Vtrgima stems m 1874, 6,473 do, deliveries of ceived into the Exchange The rules were suspended tleman who ofierea 'them, who was as far above susJhcJOn C1gars and Tobacco, Messrs. J. C. Wartman "nd C.
Kentucky stems 1n 1873, J,J8g oo; dehveries of Ken- and all the applicant. were unanimously elected.
as any man could be, had cons1dered them carefully, he F. Wood have formed a co partnenh1p under the-above
tucky stems m 1874, 5,177 do. Stock m first hand of
The dJSCusston thelt reverted to the legahty of the would not have uttered them. The-statemeqts were style.
V1rgmia stems, Dec. JISt, '1873, 27s hhds; stock in first Tobacco Exchange, when Mr. Noltemusoffered the fol wnhout foundation, m fact, they were false
The
PHILADELPHIA, P A -Chas F Trego, Ctgar manufachands of VtrgmJa stems, Dec. JISt, 1874, x879, do. lowing rP-solutlon:
assertwn that the law reqmred tobacco to be broke four turer, 735 Market Street.
Stock m fi111t hands of Kentucky stems, Dec. Jist, 1873,
Ruolvtd, That this association holds and understand!!> times was false; ~~was the trade that so ordered, and
F. X. Kelly, Jr., Manufacturers' Agent, 45 N. Front
1 rg hhds, stock m first hands of Kentucky stem, Dec m reference~ to Article III, Section x, of its Constitution the gentleman who sp0ke last was one of the n,umber Street.
31st, 1874, 2,078 do. The stock of stems 1s 11ery firmly that 1f at the annual rr.eetmg, no election of officer~ who enacted the requirement and he demed contradtcM1ller Br.others, Tobacco Warehouse, Messrs F D,
held, and pnces next year may be h1gher m vtew of the takes place for want of a quorum th: old officers hold twn of the'•fact.
C. H. and :W ,<; Mt11er h:tve fotp!.ed a co-partnership
general strong position of all low grade tobacco. Seed over and contmue m office unt1l thetr successors shall
A misconception of the language used led to a col- under the above style ; 256 N Thttrd•Street.
leaf-A few scattered sales are reported thiS week A have been elected to fill their places.
lislon M thiS time between the speaker and M,. A G,
A. M Frech1e & Co , Ctgar manufacturers ; Messrs.
large sale of about 1ooo cases old Ohios of common
Mr. Hmton claimed th~tt there was an amendment to Martm.
A. H. and _E. S Frech1e have formt:_d a co partnershtp
quahty at about so pfenmgs, has been consummated but the constitutiOn of the Exchange, and read the law m
Mr. Hmton resumed,' wht<n anofher passage at arms under the above name, 43 N Front Street.
kept private. The stock to <lay in first hands IS about tbe case to show what steps were necessary to make between Mr. R. A. Manin and htmself was the result.
P.bihp H Erthe!ler, dealer m Seed Leaf and Havana
13,ooo cases.
such amendment's valid.
Order was finally restored, and Mr. S. P. Arrmgton Tobacco, 2J8 Arch Street.
Imports, sales and s~ocks for the past 9 years·
Mr. Noltemus d1sclatmed any ll\tent10n of amending moved the adoption of Mr. Martm's resolutton.
Imports
1 Sales.
Stocks
the constLtullon, and WIShed to be understood that th1s
Mr. Hmton protested agamst the suppresswn of
r866.-- I7 ,62o cases, 19,630 cases, 4,J20 cases
actwn was only creatmg a rule fur the future govern- debate.
r867 ••. 28,8go cases, 2g,Joo cases, J,9IO cases
ment of the Exchange m the matter of electing Lts gov·
Mr. Mcllwaine satd that the language used by the
x868 ••• I7,73ocases,
r8,S6ocases,, 2,78ocases.
ermngofficers.
gentleman was obJectionable and made 1tapomt of W.J.HOODLEss.
C.ETAYLOI'
g
Late of Keotue'kT
I 86 9- __ x ,4go cases,
xg,g3o cases, 1,340 cases.
Mr. Hmton msisted that it was an amendment and order
,
I870-- --S,77o cases,
7,ooo cases,
no cases.
must come under the rule for such made and prov1ded
Mr. Hmton, resummg, said the !our breaks were not
1
1
x87I----I ,ooo cases,
980 cases,
I30 cases.
m the conslltuti(mand by laws governmg the Ex~hange requtred by the State, but ~y the Exchange, and re'l.d
1872---78,g6ocases, 6s,g8ocases, I3,uocases
Mr. R A. Martm satd that he held that unt1l new from the Iothsectwn of the Bylaws to f>Ustam his
r87J ••• x6,88o cases, 2s,soo cases, 4,4go case~.
officers were elected, the old ones held over and were assertion..
'
Beceiying & Forw"..Al.... Wmhouses,
'
1874-- -SJ,88o cases, 44,630 cases, IJ,740 cases.
the legal officers of the Exchange, and further th:J.t the
As to the merit of t~ mspectwn laws a comm1ss1on
-~
The staple is firmly held, awaitmg a better develop Exchange Itself was the proper exponent of the cons(! merchant had told htm a few days before 1f he held-the
Foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
ment of trade, either m Spring or Summer.
tution and the admimstrator of Its by-laws He claimed same posmon he would hold the same VIews. They
B•lr aollobacco core Natlooal Inopection
LIVERPOOL, :January 2 -Messrs F. :W Smythe that the Exchange was a legal body to all mtents and assail the law because the State Inspector sells at two ~~::!cEs.-u William St., N. ~·I Paruuoa st-, BI'OOI<lyn,
& Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report
As purposes, and advocated the retentiOn of tl\e old offi- per cent and they want more-tt IS the workmg of a FOR Sjl-LE• 30,000 pounds Pennsyl!vanta Seed Leaf Tobacco •
Boo,ooo ennsylvauta Seed Ctgars , also fitner grades, by
'
usual durmg the Chnstmas Holidays we have been domg cers m thetr present posttwns.
rmg. Look at the dtfference m the cost of stormg
S S WlEST, SCHORMECK:, LANCASTER Co PA
httle or nothing in tobacco, but we hooe for a resumpMr. Hmton pushed hts vte...J of the question, and satd tobacco and any other commodity under public and pn- 515-3t
(v1a Reamstown Stabon, Reading and Colgmb 1a'R R .)
tion of busmess after the comrnenceinent of the N ..w he Wished the proper d1scnmmauon made and, a JUSt vate system~. A sack 9f salt whtcft wetghs not more
Year. Imports 253. Delivenes, 54g Swck J2,gg3 value attached to the actiOn of thts body. Let It be than two hundred and fifty pounds, and IS worth not
..1\
agamst 28,179 same ttme last year
dtstmctly understood m the premises whether the actwn more than two dollars and a half, 1s charged ten cents
,R
U
yanuary 6 -In all December sales of Umted States whtch mtl'(ht be taken here to day was by a meeting of per month, wbile a hogshead of tobacco, worth :S350,
Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
Tobacco were of reta1l character, the total not amount- cmzens Qr merchants, or whether it was the action of costs only one dolla~; and fifteen cents. He charged that SAXONY, BRUNSWICK &: HAMBURG.
mg to 'a monthly average extent but full pnces were tL
the Tobacco
merchants
were not
only
b d h Exchange.-The
ld b
h
~papers
h going
'd out from the
h tcommJS:>lon
h
h
c.
't mspectors, but 0 ne Pnze in Averaj'e on two h ckets
Pnzes cubed and iDformatioo rhea,
firmly mamtained. Warehouse returns JUSt made up to 011 s 0 Y s ou
ear on t etr ,ace t e ev1 ence of lbe t a t ey were pure asers, manu,acturers, repnzers and
WACHSMANN a> co., Baakero,
16
0
JISt ulto shows our stock to be 3 z,941 hhds in this port, legahty and the powers
the body which gave them every thmg else. The chtef ment of the mspecuon laws P Box 33
!S<>< sssl
75 & 11 Nuuu Stteet.
and the est1mated stock m the. three Kmgdoms sum up extstence.
was that they prohtbtted any dtvlsJon between the mFOB SALE-A Fresh supply of
57,447 hhds agamst 4g,470 at same bme last year.
Mr. S. P. Arrington here seconded the resolution of spector and his patrons, and narra~ed how wi1Jmg some 1.0•• 060 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" Flavor lOr
ya,uaf'y g....:..Durmg the week JUSt ended we have Mr. Noltenius, whtch was put to the vote and declared were to divide. He said he h;~d lost great patronage SMOKING TOBACCO mannfaetufffl, m lots toe swt "~ur·
agam to report our market as qu 1e't, wtthout change m to be earned by the Chatrman
because he refused to allow the culhng of samples, and chasers at LOWEST ~g_ures
'
- •
pnces. There have been some few transactions in Leaf
Mr. Hmton calkd for the ayes and noes, when the bad lost Lt time and agam. One meJKhaut had wtth
MARBURC
ROS.
11 6
1
and Stups to the trade, but nothing has been done for resoluuon was adopted
drawn his trade because he would no~ allow h1m to '""'453 •
• • J.''1'
~
export. Imports 14•.. hhds. Dehveries 6z 9. Stock B The
followm~
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from
the
R1chm911d
show
asHa fa1r exh1l:llt
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J2,438 agamst 27,886 same bme last year. From Board oar 0 ra e was re
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e could prove that rebates O(Jiprand
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l'fiiiine••· H,Trneller and Salesmen. Beat of ....
furnished.
Address,
ha d b een a II owe d fior years at .c entre :w are house to R. fereuce
R ICHMONDI.. D ec 9, 1874.
of:. Trade returns the following extracts just recetved are
.
5•7-•t
"TRAVELLER,· ToaAcco Lau Oftice.
gtven :-Imports of Unmanufactured Tobacco. Month Jos. E . Venable, Esq, P,-eszdent Tobacc(l T,-ade (lj A. Marun & Co. The gentl~man(Mr.\ Marun) charged ~'7.:,.::::"'=~:':"'~=~~~;.;;,~~...;.;;:;•:.;::=~:;::;.;ende.P December JISt, r87 2, 4,043, I6J.lbs; 187 J, 3, 77 6,{;elenhurg, Pelersbu,-g, Va.
'
that the grade of tobacco was reducing, and that the
tO
~~~hli,.".";..,A1~e,:.~ :,•,t~~. m!~~ ~:.":"r,.~~;;~~~!~!':?o~e.!f
687 lbs ·, 1874, 4,888,324 lbs.
Year ended December
UEAR
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all toe time,
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JISt, 1872, 4S,S49•700 lbs ~ 1873, 81,J82,733 lbs; 18 74 , mousY a opte
Y t e obacco Trade of Richmond, u~roLShed the best to acco for twiSt, fine snuff, etc., and hourawork,1 Fullpartlculan,torms,
etc,_oentfree Send 1,.yo~addreu ?t.
11
7 7•705,327 lbs
Home Consump•1on
of Unmanu'"acon the Sth Ill Stant, IS commumcated ,for the mforruatlon as an ev1dence here was Mr. Noltemus, who came once.
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timew" offer
Don't lookforworJoorbuoloeloe,.
where,. Don
uabl you
learnedthe
what
G STINSON & Co Port\a.td
10
tur~d Tobacco. Month ended December JISt, 1872, J,- of your Trade. You w11l obb~te us by brmgm~r the among us for no other reason than that Vugmta only Maioe.
' 51 6- •ot'
543 , 101 Jb,.; 1 87J, J,8 74 ,46z lbs, 13 74, J,897 , 220 lbs. subject of that resolutiOn to the1r attention and by re- t:ould furnish the staple he would buy, and the mspec- A DVERT18ING, Cheap {Good s_,.,t, ..,,., -An perooao wbo 000_
Year ended December 31~t, 1'872, 42,915,g 57 lbs ,· 18 73, pe.IIaung to th.em the express1on of our hope that they t10n laws were a protection to h1m.
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manu,actured Tobacco m Bonded :Warehouses Decem- )lOUr. 'ra e m~st co~men It to your earnest and 1m- present system. The commiSSIOn merchants cry out DA!LY,$roaye'1..
SEl.U WEEKLY, h
. wEEKLY,$•
ber JISt, 1872, 5g,574,645 lbs, 1873, 7g,58x,go4 lbs, mediate attention. Yours very truly and respectfully, that they want reform. I w11l offel" a resolution and F{.~:'"f:{.;~;:~n~u{~.rl';,~m~::'~iyn$~o::,"::;.dP~te'f.i:i'r!0:1~~
1874, 9S,357,602 lbs.
B. C. Gray, Peyton W1se, A. Asterloh, Sam'l M. Batley, wtll name the persons who will vote agamst it that 1s TRoou"" NY
'
•
LONDON, 'January 7.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers J. B Pace, C. L. Barksdale, E. D. ChnstJan, Walter K. to change the fees from ~I.IS to 6sc and from ii.so to QOPE'S TOBACCO l'LANT......;A. ::H~NTHLY JOtmNAI.
& Co. report -Owmg to the holidays, httle or no bust Martm, C(lmmiJke.
soc. The only obJeCtion to the Go¥emgr's appomtments
fao&moken. Pobllahed r.tNo. 10 Lord Neloon otroet,Lt.erpoal.l!:na
ness has been transacted, and dunng the week nothmg
Resolved, That a commtttee of five persons be ap- n;, not whether he i~t capable, buf whether he w1ll be- ~.,;;:;:-~=~j~~.:!,~-·""'"'thero....ccoLZAr~n"' ,
has transpired worthy of notice Pnc«:s are unchanged pomted whose duty It shall be to express to the Legtsla. come a tool of the trade. He predicted that the GenTr&de.A.4Teri1Mmenta, 20 Bh•JHng. per IDoiL No od•erUJemenu rece.and a fa1r demand ex 1st for all useful cuttmg descnp- ture of the State, m appropriate form, that It IS the era! Assembly would not mterfere) with the law aSlt :!.•;::':.:-~!!.~: :,."'\~~ ~~·,J :~;~:~~~-=u·\~c':
nons.
unqualified sense of tnt~ Trade, denved from mt1mate now stands) but he would state to that body hdw the aldere4. unl- -.>mpaDied b:r tbo corr.....,..dlllg amount. nu. mio wu
expenence, m the matt~rs mvolved, and lookmg to the mspectors had been::tteated here, how th1s nl~etmg had 1Dvariab1:rbelldhore4 to.
SATISFIBD.-An mqumng man thrust h1s fingers mto mterest of all classes concerne1i, that the Tobacco been managed. Some Jlerson contended that the mer- ----------""':'E---~,.-,...----a horse's mouth to see how many teeth he had. The Ins_pectors
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party m tobacco transactiOns,
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•
r. 1nton t11en presente , the report of the mmority 1f there had been very extensiVe reclamations on to ($>"" Rold)-per 100 K•logrammes (1oo American0 lho eqoal 45 )( Jr,lloo 1 In
1
AN :}i;RRQK IN THE DIRECTORY -Through an madver- o.f ~he d Rtcf~ond Board o(f 1 rade wh1ch took the oppo- bacco. He asked the appomtment oJ a comtmttee to ~-~~;~~u':3"t.od,~t,\:~o:~ ~1';,n~~~,::~dire''d~~~~ 1~.d~t'a~c':.';';~;.!',;'1~~:
tence, the adve!tl~e~ent of the prom. ment firm of lnh- ~lt thSI e 0 . t )e guhest10n, the report has been pubhsheci constder the resolutwns.
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Mr Marlln said a man could sh1p h1s cotton without :rurkey tlu!dutyl• fi(ty cent• gold.,., u.J> Amenarg <mnc~ •
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reads "F. Heppenhe1mer & Co."-the name of t11e firm ~ a~ge t~ re~ as a; evidence of the opmio'n of the let or hmdrance, but not h1s tobacco. Centre Ware- ._,UTIES OX FOREIGN TOBACCOS "-ND clOAKS.
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iOH AI, CARR~LL &· co:~
•
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THOS. CARROLL.
'
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.

C~G~

155, 157, 159 & 161 , Go~~k -st.•

.TOE:A.COO
Mercha~ts,

;

104:·. ·FRONT . STRRET,

•

NEW YORK..
J. YARBROUGH
J. H. GREANER,

•

_

•

'~
~

AND MANU.ACTURBRS OP THE • :

~
.... T.ENT

·

Thick.

·

•
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& ·SONS,

~ ~

PACKAG'ES

•
.
PACKERS OF SMOKING TOBACCO Promptly suppliecil, at n·dnced pri ce!~', with tb~~e

WO.O DEN
A.

120 WATER ST •• N-T. CITY,

N.Y.

,,

~ · l.

NE"W

•

YORK

HARDGRovE, POLLA'RD

The

1\Te,;v- Y o r k . .

ANIIER II AlTLAND.

. . .. • J ;

·

APPLEBY

.

- SKOEm'C "l'OD.A.CCOS.

•

Rail Boad, o ·ur Choice, C:olorado, ·.
. ·
Pride of He~ry" County, Jllack Tom.

.Havana Tobacco ai'l.d Cigars,

Al~o C I G A R S .
133 Water and 85 Pine Sts. , N. Y. ·

.. 85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

'
&
HNlliiB
·~uvor··pu
vom&.
"!DE B·AfCB' L.ITHOGRAPBlC COMPANY,
LABELS,

,'

f i & 34 VESEY ~ STREET, NEW YORK,
GUIDO RlllTZJUr!ISTJUN,

D.

.. STROHM & R£1TZENSmK,

J.

·

.e' mmi 1111 io u 8ltrtha:.Us, Commission
CHARLU

]OS. M MAYORGA.

J.HUERTEMENDJA.r

IMP~RTERS

- ~B.EIGX TOL.ACOO,

176 Front Street,

nw vou.

1--..;....-------·---

-1 ..R. LEVIH,I lllBBTD DP .14VIl
.b4 Dealer !n all k!nd.a of

%,.'3 A~ 'TO D ·AQ C Q
~2 PEARL ST.,_NEW .'YORK. ••• _

.NEW YORK,

, J. P. Q U I N & C 0 .,'
TOBACCO FACTORS,
'

''
.
Ani Oeaeral Commiaion Jlel'ehnto,
0

.

.

14 CEDAR ST., NEW

I

T·oa~cco .

··

IJIIAL 'C~III~UIJ . JEBCJAIT,
68 r&ROAD STREET.. .
~ \

F .A.TMAX & CO.,

Cotton and Tobaccc.
j
Fac~ors,
COMMISSION M.:'RCHANT'S
f • A 'fl BBO.&p STREET,

~D

•

f

NEW YORK.-

__.. :~-- _
...

·~

:, •

NEW YORJ{.
~ -~

-

·.
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WHICH COSTS O.IIILY

"COPENHAGEN SNUFF,"
Manufactured only by

....o.T"" ~''
llavaD~ .Toh'ac:co

c Ic
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.

A R

187 l'!l4.BL S't'm'l', '

.

·a' ...
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. 11111'1'1'._<1.
.

Oo Po

WEYMAN & BROTHER,
Secured \'ly \.etters Patent, December :r6, 1865. An
!~!:~eme'JJ(Dn our copyright will be rlgoroualy 'proe

_,

- -•~

.,

:

NEW YORK.

Bet. t'ine. .!G Cedar,
,

·

i-I.
Ji.

Ko'""'· l

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,
No. 164 Water Street, New York,
1'HOL116ALB DJEALil.S tK

lc DOMI&STIC

M.· OPPENHEIMER ·& BRO.
D£ALERS IN

CICARS,

SEED, LEAF AIID HlVUA

~EABL

STREET, New Tork.

]OS. <SULZBACHER.

...

NEW YORK.

Scs~;:r.~T.

AND

190

TOBACCO,

FRED. HOFMANN

13S WATER STREET, ·

Sulzbacher & Hofmann,

NEWTQRJL

E. M. CRAWFORD,

SEED LEAF

- TOBACCO

BA VAN 4 T0BACCO; COKKISSiONKERCHANT
,

UP

88 MAIDEN LANE,
ST..t.~RS,
.. NEW YGB
. K.

1611 W.,&TEB STBBBT,

N'EW YORK.
Huon sale all kind's of Leaf Tobacco forE-' aD4
for Home ose.

-OTTINGER
& BROTHER, .
- . -

-

.

KENTUCKY
I

.

LEAF
· TOBACCO,
41 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK•

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,
\

COMMISSION MERCHAr'4TS,

.

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,
Packers of and Dealers In

No. 47 Broad Street,

SEED LEAF JOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

te.oo.

APPLEBY CIGU •.&CBIIB ~. CO. ·
- ..
-..,.-~ .
· 131 Water St.; N. Y.

, , . )''I a.-

'.

HAVANA TOBACCO

$1!:00
3.00
• 5.00 - - - - - - - - - - -

50 OHA.RGE FOR. C.AN OR BOX.

Stz-eet,

Leaf Tobacco.

Ia .

It Ia a. success, aud aome heUses are uslnc as bis'n at
for.t y &~110~111 a month. Jriothin&: lnju.r)ou, but bCDCtic:iU.

LEAF··
TOBACC
. 17S Pearl

IMPORTERS OF

'

lollJT WILL HOLD FOR YEARS.

Co~~!:!!~~~K~~~ant,

I

HAVAN~

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,·

182:.!.

'No. 86 M.A.TDEJV L.A.NE, ·

Remember, we Guarantee it not to lose
its Flavor,
~PENCER

JOSEPH A. VEGA-,

•

175 Water Street, New York.

Ten· Thousand Cigars,

.

IDIW lrOBll

:t;;'o. S29 BOWEIY. (bet. lld. .!G 34 Sta.,)

;

,

184 Front Street, -

TOBACCOS,

A"D

OXE GA.LLOJ!i WILL PRlCPA.RE B:.OUGH
TOBACCO FOR

CHIS. F. TAG 1:. SOR,

YORK~

·co.,
OP -· SEED LEAP TOBACCOS;

ESTABLISIIED

YORK.

. ). Ko~~~!:SI~ALL~I~D~O~·.~T,
TOBACCO, LEAF &.HAVANA

FOX, DILLS &

P. s.-Wlll s•nclsampte of Tobacco, js prepared' bJ thla
Flavor, to anr addreu. f!ee of charge.

NEW 'Y•ORX.

....,

, ..,

.

•

.. -

BO'l"l'LE, ~ !
·lLUJ'·GALI.flN,
. G1LJ,ON, -

Leaf Tobacco
Str~ot,

'

~ll'.C:.'l'

NEW YORK.

Broa"cl

Co.

.

K.entueky and ~vlrJ'i~

am

a

full benefit ol

Half'-Gall011. aad Gal1011. Caaa.

-lilftl't-------auMAS IIRIICUTT;
B'o.

•

NE.W

.G. REISMANR, ·

IKPOBTZE.S Olr SP.A.NISS:, 4-ND

· PAUK~RS

•

- 203 Pearl Street, .

]USTOM'AYOROA.

·

BAVAN~

.OF

•f

Put up Ia Q.uart. BoUiea, •• well u

1

I. • W. l'A"lGIIBOHST,

~he

OF

.·

REGULAR HAVANA · T.OBACCO.

NO.. 39 BROAD IITilEET,

Reasonable Advanc~s made }
on Sbipmcnte.

At directed, you wlll4fel

CO.,

WALTER FRtE1Jill! FREISE,

.A}iD DE.ALEBS I.N FI,NE HAV.ANA CI.f}.ARS,

THIS . f .LAVOR

AMD IMI'O&TBaS CF

~

BROAD STREET.\

J. M. M_AYORCA...tc co,.~-::·

And by appl yintr

NO. 44 BROAD ST., ·

MAYO

lU:W YORK.

P. 0. BQX 2484." . •

OR.DUfABT . TOBAOOO.

Merchants,

LA.

~om~IIll . mm ·.

"

·

1,9 PEARL $TREET,

B. F ALLEH!iTE lM & Co.,)

ALSO DE.A.LilaS IN

ORLJMNS,

NEW Y6BK.

DEALERS lN
talt~

NEW

COMMISS10N MERCHANTS,

Leaf TebaccQ,

~

SWEETNESS AND AROMA
That all Havana Cil'arahave. You can

Mn.

Importers of SPANISH and Dealer• in all kinds of
KATZ &. CO.,
DEALERSA~~/!D:;:;oRTERS~F LEAF TOBACCO,

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

And when smoked it bas that

GARTH, SON & CO.,

(Successors to

DOMESTIC

'

/

BALTIII\ORE,

· GEIERll

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

Full Flavor of Havana,

The

•

KREIELBERG, SCHIEFER & CO.,

Deghuee,

&;

BROOKLYN.

I'J' WILL GIVE TO THE TOBACCO

.

YoRK.

. ~MPORTER\S
.25MyrtleAvenue; HAVANA TOBACCO ~

For .Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
FURNISH&D BY

•

JUCBINBRY, :

ALSO MANU l''ACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BR\NDS, QF

AND IMPORTER'S OF ·

,

~WEMORE,

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CON~1GNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.
'
'

PURE
VIRGINIA
SMOKING
TOBAGCO.
Viz:

New

r

·Tobacco Commission Merchants,
84 rz-ont s'b:'aet, Na'W' Yozok.

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF~ -

P.,ua STJlOHif.

160 PEARL ST., ,

·T OBACCO

JQ.mes
.lYI. Gardiner
..
.
.

Maccob9y Snuff, French Rappee Snuff, · ·
·
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff;
Lundy Foot Snuff.

!lltUITS.

KREIELB£RG & CO.,

. . PATBIT

M.

SALOMON.$

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

•

I

Ageats for the following well-known and juatly celebrated Manufacturen of Virrtnta Tobacco:
C A. JACKSON & CO. ; D. B. TENNENT & CO. ;
. RElJBEN RAGLAND: WII.I.IAM LO~G;
H . 0. HOBSON, Petoraburr.
Sole AgeDto for C. A. JACKSON &: CO'S. Celebrated Brands.

WULSTEIN~

lorgi'eldt

& .HELME,

RAIL ·ROAD . MILLS

'

83 Front St., N. Y.

SUCCKSS02 TO

· " NEW Y:ORK

Advancemf'nts made on cons•gnmentB to"'· A. & _G . MAXW}.Li. 1\: Cu., I .r v~• r<' oL

LITHOGRAPHERS,

T~BUC~ C~IMI~~UI

,

·

HENRY

. 3S. Broad Street,

I

OBA .C~ CO

·Jos, H. Thompson & Co.,

Lin. 1.1'1JRNI8HED 0.111 'APPLICA.TIO!f.

Gftneral Commission Merchant&

~~" TOBACCO AND C~!I'ON FACTORs, .. CIJ.~
&ENERAL 43COIIISSION
'liBRCHANTS,
BBOAD S'l'., •. '2'.
.
.

t'AUL CALVI

J. D. KREIELBERG & C8.,

CE;LE,H RA::I'::Ef D

·

IIFPR.ICE

ROBERT L . MAITLAND.

E.

]O S . H.l'HOMPSOJN.

1

"Farmer's Choice," and

CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND CASES DBLIYERED 8IJIGLY OR IJI LOTS.

SALOMoN,

14 FJf.ON:J' St1·eet•

' ' Old Ned's Choice, )is, )is, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.
1 P. P., in whoJe,
D.C. )fayo &:Co., Navy, -"s, and ]is,
){,aDd){ caddies.
•
,
D. C. Mayo & Co., ~s, 4!0 1 and 10S.
\\T. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, )!Is, J)s, Xs, P . f"s.
and long ro's•
Mayo&J, Xnigbt, Navy, )is;, }is, Xs, P. P 's. & long ros.
SIIO...
'""'G , 1n
. bags or' n, ,..,,'J
v
J{ aRd ~· lbs
~"'
• • ~'.
".
•
Gold Bug.
Vtrgtmll s ChOJ ce.
. Gold Medal.
Irion.
~ive.
Rese.
Caeyque.
Star.
Olive'r's Choicts.
Virginia Belle.
Nug~t.
Pioneer.
Reward of Industry.
.Milly Buck.
Owen's DUI'ham.
Pride of~h!! Nation. ,..
Puke's I!harhaa.
Dandy Lton.
F'-acett's Durlu.m.

"•nm
DIO\Vnn
ru · llll e
~r
II llll~ll".~~\~~::;;~2/:n,:!r~ ''CHDDmnTI'
Jill . ·mActo

127 & 129 WATER ST~EET.

L . F. S. )IACLEHOSE.

v.a.

Bri ··'· t r ,., ,. '•- . ,., ,.,. i" ''"' T•ir:·!la r lv c allt•l to t his tn'lct,i n l".

· · ~t\1 li. 'MAITLAND.c!.· ,

M.

SpeC~::~~~'rade

•

:TOBACCO INSPECTOR~ TOBACCO .INSPECTION,
.

cooP~:a. & wiLLIAMs, oxrord, N.c .
iS Called tO the:=~=!:~ B~andS:

Richmond,

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'swhole and Ji{;addlea
V1rgiaia Beauties, 3'• ••• and 140. ·
,
Farmer's Daughter, 3s, ..,s, and ¥8·
SallieWillie,oand,PlugTwist.
Sallie \Villie, F;g,
Invincible, Fi~.
Orie.,tal, Fig, m tin foil, )lib. bo...,o, faDOpo
~harm, 6-inch Twilt, in ti!l' foil, ~ cadcUa.
Charmer, 6 and n-lnch twrlll.
Lusciou!l Weed, u-mch plag.
Cha!l. Henry, Jr. , 9-incb. Hrht prHIM.
Ambrosb, lbs.
Oliver's Choice Jbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
I
Reward of Joduatry, lb.,
Pride of the Natien,Ibe.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lb&.
Out of Seta, xs, }(1, P. P's.
Ran.·est Queen, ){a,}("; F. P's.
Farmer' a Choice, ~s, })a, P. P'L ,
.·-

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO., ·

-w-co'GWTRY &A:MPLIJII'G PROJIPTLY' ATTENDED TO.

"' ·c0.,

Ric~mond,

OFFICEr

F. c; LINDE tc CO.,

- 155 WATER STREET,

....~

.

WnlGflELD &: LAWSON,
Va.
WOl{ACK & INGRAM, Mtadovllle, Va
w. DUKE, Durham, N. c.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham , N.C.

·

&lo1e .A.5e:a:t• :tor

RDiCIPAL OFFICE-l~ll Water Street. and 18:1 to 186 Po,.rl St.
AB.EHOU&Eii-l~ll Water, 113 Front, 1~, 16 & 78 Greenwich Street., and J, 2,
l :
8 llad8oa JUver RaU ~-~~ Depot, St• ..J'ohaa Park.
, .

· v••rtnL.L.::, 'r11~t\t,'

I

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D C MA Y.Q & CO., R ichiJ!onn, Va.
GENTRY & co., Richmond, Va.
MAYO & KWIGFIT, Richmond, Va.

,,;, j,

WEST BROADWA.Y, Ne'W' York.
N . D.-The attention of manut~ctu~ n of Ciqare:tte ::tfrl TurJt.lsh, and all Fancy Tobaccos, St-raight CoU.

N. a.-WE ALSO SAIPLE IN IIE~CHANTS' OWN STORES.

~···

,,

Agents for the following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Manufac~urers :

t~ I

Certificate!. gi.veD for e.very case, and delivered case by caH, as to number of Certificate.

'

-~ -TE' ~.Ca.

"

I

, This impro ved Machine
for cuttinK Tobacco ia con·
atructed with a single knife
working upon inelined bear·
tn$!"5, and operating with a
·slidi ng abear cut upon the
tobaoco, which Ia pl-..ced in
a box witb aides at right
angleS aod IMJttom parallel
with aalci 'kDire.
Tbia machine wilt cut any
kind ef tobacco, aml cut it
perfecUy.
·
Plug, Twist, Perique tn '
Carrotta, and any &lmil;irly
hard preparW tobaccos cau
be cut ln tlii:M hard etate,
without any ca~fng, ,or am·
other moiliteninc to soften
them.
It makes no shorh, can bt>
run by hand o steam pow
er, requ ires Do skil( to o p
erate It; Its construction is
oftbe mostlubstantlal kind,
sfo"' to wear anti difficult to
disorder.
·Price of. machine com·
plete, with Pref's (bOX 4 'ix6
:1:10 inche1), ~ 10 net cash

R . A 'iH:.lO?T .

T-QBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPL:EO. ·

·

Tobacco Commission lllterchante

.

PATENT DIPROVED .TOBACCO CUTTER. ·E. T. PILKil\TTON a CO.'S

ToaAcco .· INsPEcTION.

EED:Lm

,.

VJ;IiGINIA

. Pa~tic&~lar attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use t f.owner1.

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

I

S. :\f ,;,:::o.;o. ·

•

DRUMS.·

S;u_table for tbe Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

c. c. H \'\I : LTO~.

to'

POINDEXTER & C'O., Agents,
<..:~KLINGVILLF.,

COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s and ss, Single and Deuhle
Also Agents for the Celebr~ted
,

c . F. LIND E,

.

~...!?'-W~'-1'~~~~~~'-W~'-9~'-W'~~
-..=...:....;;,;;;....,;;...;;;;;,...;~~~::;;;_--==-~;....;;...;;;~;.,_;;;;;;...~=...=..-=-.

large· Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of every description:

LINDa:.

•

~r.R, ~r.R, ~r.R, ~~ ~r.R, ~r.R, ~~ ~~ ~ ~

lONE JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKI'NG TOBACCO,

F. G.

•

'"6
CEDAR ST •• NEW YORK'•
6

.

LUKE KATHAN, Sole Manu':o.cr ur.r,

•

•I

u

.

L J. GRANT & CO ..
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.,
'l'. W. PEMBERTON,
R. W. OLIVER,
JOHN R. :ACE & CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and others.

l5e1_e Agents .for the· Original CABLE

eo

1\IAllTIIIBZ lrBOB •

EL PRINCIPE DE GA.LEii .BRAND OF HAVANA AND KEY WEST,

OW:

Agents for the following well kno..:n and reliable Manufacturers:

W.

,

~ lll.(

•

PACE,
•J.'URPIN & BRO.,'

·

i)JUDQRTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBAnCO i)

. . ~ . 1 ..

J.!:B.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'I'II.El ,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

v

.

YO:Rt:B:: •.

MOORE & CO.

BEST IAMIAL AlB mlllllll 1m - STANDARD BRANDS Of VIRIINIA _& NORTH CAROLINA
Dealers~~!ra~:b::.German MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

--· ~

.

BUL~LEY

Tobacco _. Commission · :M:erchan. s,

NEW YORK.

--~

---

t66 wATER STR·E ET.,
·•~o~Esj . llehneaMaldeaLaaeaadBnrliDg~p,
. , ,
" N E 'V V

1t

ll. Y -~Commf•don
lileroJi-..;
-;

.OHNSO~,-

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

I •

Commission
.
.

•

MARTIN .. & ·

A. ROESLI.a,

CO.,

WM. ·wiCK.E tc

. JAN: 27. '-

L E A I!.,.

1.' B .E " '1: 0 B A C.() 0

BROS. 1:. CO ••
COMKlSSION KERCIIANTS,
'

Dealers ia ·

L. CltRfliHBL.

AUERBACH & MBNDB ON,

.

· L~afTo'ba

Leaf Tobacco
T.

CZQAB.B1
138 &uc1 USJi Water St., DW 1'0

il. BPENCEoR. C. C. SPENCER. A.. SPEN<:ICI

"j

/

LEAF TOBACCO,
. ng MAIDEN LANE,
WMa W. Pasc&,

J'.A.]Mioa.

J

NEW YORK.

W. F. FALLBISTEIN,

co TOB~OOO COIIISSION

AND

lfo, 75 l!ll&id,en Lane,
.
.NEW .YORK.

'

. N£\11 YORK.

li. GEIISHHL.

WILLIAM K. PRICE & CO.

..

om.

--·------- . BRI.MEN

•

I

·JAN. 27.

i)~~~~~~~~~~~~.Q
~ .P A L M E R tc ·~s c o .v 1L L E-; ·~

JACOB BIIIILL.
MANUFA.CTU_RE~. ..

CIGAD~ BOXES'
,

•

SUPER~.a~ -~~~E. ~~~

•.

~

· Prime

Qual~ ot

fi)

~

,

~

•·

,

.

•.

_

~~ A LL KI ND'S O F

A:'-1 0 so'llBER S

Importers .·or Sp'a:Dish

•

(!!

•

LE:A.F TOBAnno
· VV
'

,

.

~

~

7

~

o~

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St., ~

'

.

·

.

-.

.

.A.:N"::O

P.A.C:JEE::R..IJII

.

OF

• '

.

.

1?~ WA_TER ST~EE~,

Import ers an d De ~ lers in

•

..

4

~EW YORK.

i.'
~~

,

~OR.T::&J:a.&· o~ - &P.,A.XD!!IB:

. ,

~ - ·

~

.••

AND

PAC~ERS

.

:

OF DOMESTIC

~

•

•

IM PORTERS O F A'ND DEAtER

·:

~

WEISS, ELLER"& KAEPP!L,

E. «, G. 1-ltll:ND & CO,,
..

.

BON;. ~ ·

S.CIIRODEit· d:

woon, . ~ '"~~~_.! ., water stre~t, N~7>L~e~~!~E \'; Seed .;beaf · ~e b.accos .!
Connect1cut Seed-leaf Wrapper our own Packing-.
..
· ~~~~~~~~~~~
IJI WATER SJ., ·N.I.

CEDAR

I'"

~

IK:PO:a'I'lCE:S .OF .S PANISB:,

F
K
&·
.
L
880
6 1

k.

•

o.

lf'ALK.

•

\

IN

LEAP TOBACCO'
. .
_

I

. ,

129 Maiden L;me.

I
M. li S. STIRIBIRGIR I

Eow AR o

Ra tawo ,

EDWARD FanND, Jr.
Gus l·ruEN D,

..

NEW. YORK •

rou1&1 m BIDTI~ uns,

I

DERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OtL, OTTO ROSES,
Tonqua Be8.118,

1

An all other Mate~ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the finest

H~

W

'

Essential Oils, ·
Schieffelin & Co.,.

- .

·

170 &lld 172 'WILLI.Ul S'l'UET, llt.W YOU.

JUNKER & NIEMEYER,
h t PORTK RS :A.N D DiiA-LERS IN ALL J.: l NOS OF

AND

~

DEA~ER.S

'

U. 8. Solid ToD C~ar Mould.

LEAF TOBACCO, .
NEW Y p

15}? BOWERY,

Our Moulds are a:uarantud le be more
DlJRABLE9 a nd at ~e ast MD per eenc: .
Cheaper than ati.y 'b t~er M6u.1d i oJd.

EEEN W. GOODWIN,

•

·

• y. -

· DEALER IN

•

,

:il.A.Yit'FACTURE RS OF

· , . :s .s ·er.A.a..s;
••
A!fn '
DEALJ;JRS . IN .LBAP TOBA9q01

IN

•

No. -]._91 PEARL

STRE~ET,

New Y;ork. -

JOTIN srn.uroN.

'LEAF TOB'A CCO
AND

· F'.IBB OJ:GAaa.

•· .

No. 226 Front Street, .
Bet. BeekiTMln & Peck Slip,

SQli-B.

• •

CIGAR RIBBONs. ~eOIUtomtly ou l1and. I

WIIITE STREET, 1'-..oor 49, (ad Door from El!ll Street'; o r at

NEW ·YOB.Ko

.

'

ME$SRS. S. .I.'COBY & CO., oOflic. No. 200 Ghatbam·Square,- ftEW ,{Q RK

.u.r- n w - •
Leaf Tollnece for Export aad Rom~ IlL

•

-

•

- •

AND

·

.PACKERS OF ~ DOMESTIC LE~F TOBAO,CO,

FACTORY, HARLEH R. R. FREIGHT BUILDING,

1184 a.nd 1186 Front 8 - - .

..-.lrur u

_, Da'OE.Tli:E.S OF SPAN%S3,

.Patentee of Closed Head Moulds,
· .
Pateatee of Jht0 !t•E~~'l~t~, 1~.J~acoby) Moul~•· ;

. 'fobaoco and Commission MarahaDta
B.A

E. ROSENWAL!J .& - BROTHER·~·: ·

,

· CIGARlYI,O ULDS·. ' ·

' l'IIBWYORK.

Wllll AGNEW -

MANUFACTURER O:t:

.
·
145

w ·a t er

st refl t ' N ew y 0fk •

LJO

I

.-

.

Lear TobaAlco bale<\_ln an7 packJI&e 'b1 ~
'ic press for eltport.
.

AliNER &. DEHLS, .

19 West lr<Juston Street, corner Mercer,

.

I , VA~5DVS,

L. SIEBJ!IR, Pruld at,
Wlll.
· Seeretart.l

-

·

~

N'e-vv :iLork.

SA:MU~L JOSEPHS,

MANUFACTURER O fo'

178 . ~

~· O. BOX 2H9.

. s .IJI 0

N

B.&V.UA LI.&P T'OBACC A.; O.&TBIA~,

STBD'r,
NKWYOR

·CICAR8 •• RITICA,"

8 A L 0 ll! 0 N. •

Import.r of ~a Dealer ta
•

•~

Leaf TobaoodI SNNCHEZ/
HAY A' &co.,
a•o. a:aa. ·
J.:s4;

.

AND SEGARS,

'

~&V&iD.&i

22.2 Pearl 8t, New York:

lJIDDnia,. ,

D 0 M EST 1

•

::~~~AmENLANE.. NewYork·

CI.tiiHrv

•

". -· . ..

Backus

·

c

Leaf To bac c0 PR~CE

•• -... ._...-. ,._ ......., Fim'l'
iiu CIGABS
2.
·
•·
~
SCBIIDJR!
,
I
H
·
c:-"D ·~·TaarRS ~ba
100 W.ATEB STBEE'J:,
I
t ·. . f :a:
t.
anqa l[afS 18 ,, ( cqo. .· ..
. C--0, G. B.EBUY~SENOFs, ... . A•.·R·. cA·R_DO.llizEoW,
Sm.EE~Do•L!E;~~FCKERTo9•.a.B~ane.C
Gl

~

xo.!4laPEA;::B.::: :

LBDIRIR a, FISCBIL,
IN
•

DEALElls

. Seed ·Lea£,

·

XEW YORK.

- - - -.....,.......~=.::.~~

. G~al COIIIIIIlllioD Xerclwlt,
No, 68 BROAD STREET,

Y.

J. s c a:viTT,

A_.-K~SPRDW:JCZ 1: BRO. ANTO!:~R~NZALE%,

·

•

\

No.~ Ct41r Btreet, New YDl'k.

t~oa.•o.s'IAVB!nJEB,

"' -

168 Chamber& St.,
JD:W

Yoax.

·

~ L.

E SPINGARN & CO

• ••

CARVAJAL'S CI-GARS,•

:tiJ'I w.4.xE.B ·sr.,NBw ·roRK.
.•

. . 172 Water Street,· .

c . JOST

~BV'll'[lnla
A~~~~~~~t~co
PINE··iiAv!ii~~~~ABS, !av•uafe~iohacttr, HAVANA&DOif:sTJGTOBACCO.,
&Nortllllarnlila SlllllkiD! TobaCCO' · _
· ,
:AND

----·.
D .. E. m·o s
LY,
PREY BROS. & CO. ·
lannfacturers ofFIBI CIGARs: and BAVAKA 4 DOMESTIC _·
. Dealers inx,ea! Tobacco,

.
..

Nox:~:~~:;}R~sC:R!,~IP,

~

I

44 Vesey Street,

llr4e'w York.

·

· ST'BIN

a

N; Y.

PAcur.s o:r

•

LEAF TOBAccos
·

•I

Mill St . Rochester. N. Y.

246 p

OO., .

-

JJ4llc.zuvt, ..... •· ,._,A..

Olear ~uraotm-er• p.rlloularJ~ ra~ored.

:=......\

New..JYork.

J

r1 8tre
ea

e~

N

ew

y

.
ork Cit.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS1

~KD·..~ToB'Acbo.
•

•

y,._

~omtu~~~'~~~at,,
rn
K

11

y@llA . ~-@>l!!'fl~Q@I
Jflt~ ...._ w~rB:& BTBBBT,

4

......

U.ACT U KKKS

o•

.

•

S:E;~!A~~' Fiz;a.~A8 ,.~a.rs!
HAVANA TOBACCO LEAF .. TOBA.C~~"

mmission Merchants,

N:mw-YoRx. •
ta.U.

DEALER IN

JULIAN ALLEN
~· Seed·Leaf and Ha~a •
~:aA~oo, .

In ~ater St., New York.

w.

•

SCBBOEDEB. '& IOCR B.&RTCOIUI & GBRSBIJ.

co:

TOBAOCO.,TOBACCO &-CO!!ON FACTORl Leaf To
aa BROAD STREET. .

·Dro~;·

88XE$ BY CAR LOAD FOR LEAF
,...,.,E•s
4 SPECIALTY
•
Mill\ Q
.
' ..

LIST SENT ON APPLI·
CATION.

.J

No. 166 FRONT ST!t.EET, NEW YORK.

lUMBER DEALERS

·J. scHMITT -a.

YORK. ,

~~

IQI

a

~

I

·L E.A.F \ TOBACCO,

DETBOIT, HICH .. '

'~

l

I

lYSuperior to any Shooks used in Connecticut Valley.'
BURLINC,T ON, VERMONT:.

I

·:

'

F:IB'B QJCGAR.S.., .
AND DE \.LE
R l!'f

BY CAR LOAD FOR LEAF PACKERS.

AND OF THE J!RAND OP

I

__ -..,._,

'"'·

York.
- New
,·
~ -....

·~

!,

No. 86 Kalan L&u, New TOl'il'. •
J. " · KARTco R><·

.

" " " • •• ca• '•" "'-

JULIU BE:RLiltER,

e~f Tob~' cco,· ,··,
~

~

203 pEARL STREET, ·
•o!.tlfl Y():t:t,

:

-~

-£ 0 B
!Phflad.<elphia Advertisements•.

.

'

Stainer, ·Sm.lth Bros.

J

~

~OLESALE

..

SJEWAflT MAIUCS, RlbPH & QO.,
~anuiacturers

GE0. .u:&CKHOFF.

of

•

Ralph's Scotch Snu

TEI,I.ER BROS.,

F. BECKER.

Fora~D and Domaatlc Leaf TobaCC4~
)
117 N~rth Thirll Street,J'hiladelphia• ..

:B!;ltween Race a:ad Elm,

AND

... ~lDBACCO, CI&AB AID &KI.BBAL ClJIMISSIO

AAJtoM LH!!·

;SKO~IG

~.

AID .8BBWIIG TOBACCOS.

'lt.OSS H. HOLMES.

CI:NCI:N:NATJ, OHIO.

~OB.&CCO,

'

I

G. "W. GRAVES,

.

ER .VE

~N

st.,

;IJ a

SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Special.-

.

And Manufacturers .of all Cradei of Cigars,
·
o. _IV. Wat&Jll
Phllad~lphle, Pa.

i

ooNNmnotrr SEED r.iur

Mmu!actllftro or the Celebrated

CO,.

•m . , .

P'j<bn and . Dealel'll

No. 134 MAIN STREE.T, ue-ua
Hartforct.. Conn.
4

, .PARKER, HOLIES &CO.,

,

T OBA. 0

~ ~~· I &:_1 F•. 91$801,

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobacco

JS. COLT.

j

<"

And a var:ety of other grades of

• ·_ L. BAif8ERGER & CO.,
·L .E A._F

-state St.: RutfR'd: Coma.:

..&liiDB.OSIA,

IF'Sole Aaeots for ""El Teleanfo" Brand of Cigar•

• A, PARKER.

COIIICTICIIT lUI LEAF

Manufacturers of the C!elebrated

134 Main St, Cigcinnal!i, 0.

I

Ageata 1 II. PALK, 3it4< 8owe:17'1 !J, T., #1. BATTDIBB08., U,l ,W. 'l'bb<ol lt., ftua.

DIULDS IN

Aad Dealer Ia

SPENCE, BROS. &. CO.,

(Successors to S. LowaNTHAJ.. & Co. )
Manufact~rers apd Wholenle Dealers in

MANUPACTURKllS Oil' ALL KINDS OW

l

ColiDIIssxox JincHAlft',

TqbaoQO, ,

·~E. A. Wau.

Weil, Kalin &Ce., .,

CO.,

mD'l'~

_418 No. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av~, PhUadelphla
\
,
llo; 143 Firat Avenue, Pittabu h.

'

CINCINNATI, OHIO .
]ACOB WaiL.

Oe!m.

Wi~.. . WUTPHAL,

.

IN LEAl' TOUOQO,

J)!I!!AI.l!!l!,!S

MONW(ENTAL ·CITY -TOBACCO .WORKS, CI&4BS &WI' TOUCCD
NO. 181 WEf11' PU'l"l'
lWll'IKOU,

XZRCB~NTS~ -

40 & 42 MAR~ET ST., Bartfbrd,

NO .. 1152 WEST THIRD STREET,

:NO,' 9~ W. LOJIDIARD ST., BALTIIIORE, KD·

a

~nneeticnt Seed-Leaf

CINCINNATI.

MANUFACTURERS ~OF FINE CIGARS,

L. BEC:KER.

H, WILKENS

0,

or :a:.x aTlUcET,) ,

S. LOWEI\TTH.A.L a 00.,

Foreiga and Domeitio Leaf Tobaooo,

• ~OODWA.RD~ QA.R.RB2"Z' & CO., .

{<lORXEil

PE.&S~~

ltULEBS 1111

TO~.A.OCO, _·

. AI'ID' Wl\OLESALE Dli:AL'E RS lN

1

LEAF TOBAOCO,
B. a z. K.
1t:·L 163, & 165 PearlBtret,_
..

.

B&&TIIOBD, OOIIK.

I til and I 17 West Front 8t.

'
BECKBR , BROTHE~
PACICERS~ COMMISSION 'MERCHANTS.

Packers, Commtsaioa MerabaDta, ·and Wholeaale Dealers in

.

C. BECKER.

LEAF

I

• 15-f. State Street,

LEAF .TOBACCO,

OINOIIIBATL

L. B. BAA&.

e0 NN DSiED

Delllers ln

YAH!~ TOBACCO,

'

C. WELLES ct. CO.,

Henry 'Besuden & Bro.,

i~,- R.MALLAY A ·aR

·e
Alm KA.NWACT.tmliS OF ClGAU.
No. 49 8 • . CHARLES STR;EET, BALTIMORE.

B'o. 1111 ~02E ST.., ::E"'~~
l.loon S - . Jam• P. Marks, Ale:DDder Ralpb, Jolua W', Wooclalde, Saopue!A. H-rlo

JAJ.t:ES J.t:ALLAY.

'

CO.,

DEALERS IN

COmcTICUT, IUVAX! ill

ANlJ FDiE! CIGARS,

·

RICHARD l!A.LL.AY.

GEO. P. p!IYEIUAGT• .

GEO. KERCXHOFF &

----

Ha...-tford Advertisements
OASBIUS WELLES.

Cincinnati and .Detroit Advertisements.

DEXLERS IN

w•: A; BOYD, JR. I 33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.·
THQ8. W. OBOJIIBB. j

T., _..pHILADELPHIA• .

8T:

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS~ ·

~~T!JBD 1111Wil8BACCO, :cmas,

'

.And Man.ufacturrers of and Dealers in Cigars.

225 R

JAN. 27.

I ;

""\\VIU • .A. BOYD & . QO.,

Knoch ,

LEAF TOBACC
I

L E f!4 •

Baltimore Advertisements.

. DEALERS lN ALL KlNDS 6F
•

c0

(J

•ACKD AND• PKA.L.&R IN

FIIB

ADd other Brandl. or ·

sBBD-Lur

l)OIIIJC!IOOT

M. E. McDOWELL· & CO.,

m

TOBACCO
GWIW CODISSIDI MIBCmTS,
39 North Water St., PHiladelphia, Pa.
tFAgents for the sale of all

.

kind~ Qt

Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ..B

LEW.IS BREMER'S SONS;
Wholesale Dealers ia

.

"LEAF" AN,D, KA.NUFACTURJ::D TOBACCO,
I

a-

NO. 322 NORTH .THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA •. '
A large assortment of all kinds of. LKAF ToBACCO constant! on hand.

PACKEKS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS lN

LEAF TOBACCO,
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·
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D 0 HAN & TAITT'
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Arent for tbe Sale or Machines and Extras , where Outten w~ll find a stock of supp1ie1 afwaya on band.

LY:NCHBUBG, VA.

.'·
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Offlc in Tobecco ~' ShoCkoe Slip,

,

TKOS. H. CHA.LJIIBBS,
51 Beek~nan St., J!l, Y.

And Dealer in all kinds of

ORDERS PROMPTLY ·FILLED-

SACCO ,BROKER

.

DAYTON, OHIO.

)JALTDIOBE, liD.

KANtJFAcmmD OF OIG.Ali.S,

AD

!Ot1SIS.

HOGLElt &. PEASE,

!I~T,

FRISHKUTH BRO. & CO.,..
LEAF TOBACCO;
NOWLIN~~ ~toUNGER & co.,
AND CIQAR RIBBONS.
S
. .• ,_,-..,, ..w TobeCCO If'..
_ .,.
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The Most Perfect Machine in
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SUTR0 & .. NEWMARK, ,

action on the part of Mr. Crooke and his friends ren- stant much nervous force, which, gaining vast sway,
seeks movement and action. Any one who triea to assign
dered this undesirable course unnecessary. '
limi~s so narrow to human potency, simply shuts up a
BANUlrACTTJREB8 OP
ON THE USE OF TOBACCO.
lion in an osier cage. . ·
I
1
J.ad 00 So•e DeUIJIIts that may be ~mqlaed
The plea~res of smell, ~eing transient, are too muc-h
I
I
Tbrou~rb the 8eose of smell. .
neglected in the progre~s of human1civilization, and _they ·
AND DIU.LEBS IN
1 - have not yet led to the 1avent1on or any complex dehgbt.
--. . In Europe, the use in prosaic 'form of tobacco, the
fTranslated fl}r Cope's Tf!bacc, Planlif,pm the Ital:an of essences wi~ which we perfume owr garments, and the
NEW. YORK.I
.
Paolo Mante-gazza.]
tribute which horticulture offers us thr:>ugb the cultiva~
THE UNDERSIGNED CONTINUE. TO IJIPORT AND MAI'IUW'ACTURE PUllE
Human civilization has not yet learned 'to fou.nd on t~on of odorous plants, are the onl:w joys granted to this
,SPAIIIIH AND TURKEY LIQUORICE 011' UNIII'ORlll "UALITY AllfD GUARANTEED
the sense of smell aught but the moderate enjuyment .sense. In th., East, the nose is les;s forgotten than with
...
TO GIVIil SATISFACTION TO EVERY TOBACCO liiANUII'ACTUIIER l'IUllfG TI.E SAlliE.
derived from snuffing, which, confined· within the nar- us, and·in the chambers of the ricll delivious perfumes
liE RBII'ERS TO TilE VARIOUS ANNOUNCEJIIICXT8 AT POOT, COllfPIRMDrG TilE
row' circle of a few sensations, renders us incapable are burned. These c.harms, however, are elementary,
ABSUR.&l'I'OE HB GIVIlltl A!l TO THE Ul'I'III'ORlll "11ALITY 019' HIS BRAllfDIJ AND 1118
of enteJ;io~ · into "the most delicate pleasures of that and do not constitute a finished, an artistic recreation .
.&BILJT'I' TO IJATISIB'Y THOIIIl USilliG Hl!l LI"IIOJ\ICIC •
THE OLD FAVORITE BRAND 019' J'. t:J. y O a . IS ALWAYS RJCADY FOR sense. ·
Coming dvilization must iill this gap. Meanwhile I,
.,I'•
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST NO.,OIIl, .&LIO .A.. 0 . 0 .• ~· T• <:> AND
Snuff procures us the rapture of a tactile irritation, of seeking to lift a corner of the curtain whit:h separates
lilY OTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PAI'I'IIl, .AL£ 1011' WHICH ARE GIVING ll'i·
CREASED SATISFACTION, AS INSTA!'iOED 11-!'TBE RAPIDLY GROWING DE.lii.UIID. a slight perfame; but, above all, it furnishes. the charm tile present from the future, may ·venture to say, that
of an im~rmittent occupation which soothes us by. inter- we have got so f;u as to be able tto imagine the path
oUID El'iTIRE ABSENCE OF COliiPLAINTS.
ruptiug, i!l>ITI time to time, 01,1r labor. A,t othe~ times which must be followed in preparirng some elaborate deit renders idleness less insupportable to"Us, by breaking lights for the sense of smell .
. it into the; infinite intervals w~ich pass from oue .pinch' . The harmony and the meLody of odors must exist,
of snuff to another. So~et1mes our ~nuff-~ox arou~es just as concord exists in all' the other sensations. It is
us from torpor an~ drow~mesl' ; sometimes, I~ o.c cuptes easy to imagine an instrument containing many odors
I
our hands when m soc1e~y we do no~ kno~ where to in distinct compartments, from which could issue the
put them or ~hat to
w1th them. Fmally, snuff and variolis fragrances in gradations learned from experisouffing a~e thmgs wh1ch we can love, becaus~ they. are ence. Some delicate scents could open and shut the
LomsvtLLE, J an. ,, 187S· Jas. C. McAndrew, F_lq. , McAndrew's dttrereut b rmd s of Liq uorlee P ast e, and•
alw~ys . w1th us; and we ·c an season_them w1th a httle concert of perfumes; and, by the harmonious and
New Yo rk. Dea r Sir : We take p lt•as ure in st atin g
full y: recnminen d them.lor thelt: s u perior e xcellence
va~ny 1f we possess a_ snuff·.box of Silver or of gold, melodious arrangement of fragrances, a true music of
t batyo ur brandsofboth .Spaniah and T urkish Li qu olice
and uniformity in q uali ty. ·l'ruly yo urs ,
'
P aste hav e gi \'en en tire satls facttf'n to a ll ou rmaoufa ~
~•,
WEISSINGE R&; BATE. . wh1ch we open con~mually before these who humbly odors could be produced. The increasing and decreastu ref s durin g the pas t season, th.e qu a li t y having been
L OUJSVILLtt, KY.• J a nu a"ry 7• · r87'· Mesns. Ju ng•
u nifnrm Jy excellent. We r~atn, d ear Sir, 11 ~ry
content themselves With snuff-boxes of bone or of wood. ~ng gradations of the same odor, the slow exhalations
b luth & Co. , Ge ntlem en : We haVe heen · very well
obediently yours,
JUNGBLU'tH & CO
pleased with 11 uch of M r . J :une. C. McAnd rew's brands
We _gla~l.¥ concede the pl~asures of .;?uffing to men of and the rapid currents, the harmonic accords and the
L OUISVILLa, K y., J anuary 7, t87S"' h~ssrs . Ju~g
of Li qu ori ce P a&otc as we have used. Yourtt~. e tc.,
b luth & Co., Dear Si rs: We take p leasu r.e in gi ving o ur
.
G. ROBINSON,
al~ condlllons, and ~o ladles who, havmg passed a cer- alternation of col'lrasts, must furnish the elements for
te~tlmon{ at to the excell en t qual il it-s of the different.
SecJ of the R obln! nn Toba'ccO Manufacturin g Co.
hn.n ds o Mr. ] am e4, C. M cAndrew 's Liqoort ce Paste,
tam age, or who, ben;Jg deformed, have no longera any the creation of a Music of the Nost::, having its own laws
BT. L o u1s, Mo ., J anuary 9, t 87S · J ames C. Me·
nf which we have .,.orked largely, ancl 1ullyendorae th e
Andrew E sq. , New York. Dea r Sir: It1awith pleasu re
sex; but we solemnly a?d resolute.ly refuse the snuff. and ·its own artists. Finally, one nostril might be bogood o p inion in which i t is h el(t by a ll our manufactb at I have to write yo u tha t. the di ffer ent m an ufac·
turers.
Respectfully yours. MUlSSELMAN & CO.
tu_rerf ~ n this par t of t he countrr whom I h ave su pbox to Y.oung_ and beauuful women, who ought to pre· Jated from the other by some simple apparatus, and in
AND
.
• L oursvJLLB, Kv., J anuary 7• 1875. Messrs . jung·
phed w1t h your Lrands of both ~ pani sh · ;md Turkish
serve .their delicate and prettv ~oses for the odors of this fashion a new source of combinations nd pleasures
hl uth & Co .. Gen tle m en : I have u s~d consi der a ble o f
Liquorice Past~ are v ery much pleased with its un iform
j
Mr James C. McAnd n::w's d iffereJrt bTandso fL iquorice
and rem a rk ably excellent q uali ty. I re m <~i n. de"r si r,
.
. might be sought. No one, so far as I know, has biththe mignonette a? d t~e rose. .
Past e, ha ve always fo und th,.m. o f f.' xceedi ngly fi ne you ~ truly,
K W. RI ZER.
"35 BOWERY, .NEW YORK.
flavor, q uality a n d un ifC1 rmhy- ta fact, in every w ay
A pleasure which, m a special f~sh10n appeals to ~he erto attempted the accord of two simple notes of fraRt CH M: OND, VA .~ Jan uary 7• t S7S · Jo. mes C . Me·
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(lffhe
Andrew, Esq . N ew Yo rk . Vear Sir : We exp ect a
i.Douu XlDiliS:
Loma SPIJ:u.
smell and the ta~te 1s that of smokm~ tobacco, on wh~ch grance, which could be obtained by a . ~erfect isolation
sa n1e. Ve ry trul yyllur,,
ED. H OLBROOK ~ Jr .,
steady inc r ~4lSC: in the deman d for }' Our liquoric e. All
Proprietor of t he Ba nn t: r T rtbarco Fa-::tory.
th e m anufacturer s to whom we sell t eat ify as t o its
we can speak Without hatred and w~thout love, plac1!lg of nostril from nostril, and whereby one nostril co11ld
l .. oursv rLLB , K v., J a nuary 7• 1875·
Messr,;. Junll·
uniform an d cxct:llent qu alit y. You r~, V
f"l'J truly,
_ou~selves as we do at a ~entral pomt between ~he m· smell a violet and the other a rose. As to the rest,
"WAB::CltOP.
~
&
bl uth & Co , G entlem f.' n: H ;~ v e u ~ed consiJera Lle of
] . \1. RIGH' & CO.
1
klr. Ja m es C. McAndre '!'l' Liqll;nrice Past~, aolrl ~y
lc.VNCHIURa. VA. , January 6, t 87•· J am es C . Mcsat1able devotees who live the whole day m an while instruments of moderate size were made for com~
ou : tn t be p a!lt YP<lr. an d 1t il as g 11.1en u;o e n t u e s ahsAndr,w. E"q ., N ew :Von. Dear Sir: W e ha,·e pleasure
203 & 205LEWIS STIREET, Cm·. SIXTII <e LEWIS STREETS, -rf~r.ttn
n. W e dn not..h e"Ua te t i) Tt>cnm mend ~our ~ste
in stating t ha t in o ur distric t yO ur b rand s o f Span ish
atmo~ phere of smoke, and, the crusty 3:nd fastidious mon use, in public spectacles and in large halls, by
to
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trade
ge
nerally.
Ve
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nurA
,
and Torkt sh Liquo rice Past e l1ave in variably ..iv en e nDEALER IN
e!lem.u!s of tobacco who bl a~ph~me agam.st the poor means of iftgenious machines, singular concerts of' harJOHN f!NZER & BROS.
Ure sa tilllf<~ction t o all manufac tu re rs 'lsing th em,
We coc : ur i the .ah . . . ,·e.
..
quality bdng unifnnn and e xcelle nt a t all tim e1. W e
m~otJan pla~t 1 and accuse 1t of corruptiOn and of monic fragrance could be given, in which the odorous
TERRY, oi MOSS & GARR.
remain, dear 111ir, yt>ur~; truly ,
L o u r ~ vrr~ Lit , KY. , J an u a ry 7 .S7 5. Messrs. Jnnl{'·
po1~on,
. .
currents, simple or combined, coultl flow from hidden
THOS. L. JOHNSON & CO.
.·
FORCIGARBOIES,
'
b lu t h & Cn., D e<~r S rt~ : w ... ar,. usi n_sr Mr. Ja-r. es C.
. 'I he pleasure of smokm~ ts very. complex, an.! ~on. points, and could be inhaled by the eager noses of the
AND ALL
Jleas~nad St~ck alwlys on. hand.
THE TURKiSH TOBACCO for public use. But in the privacy of home, or at the s1sts of many, elements, whtch we mte~d to consider spectators. Then other currents could follow, either to
by one.
efface the first, or to form a melodious accord with
H .......~RTO!fo
REGIE.-The question of close of a dinn-:r party, why should not both sexes one
The act of preparing to smoke opens the scene of a them.
1
the
tobacco
regie
in
Turkey,
in
the
tmiversal
narcotic
stimulant?
Would
indulge
&
series of pleasures, with the easy and interesting occu&
which;
as
it
is
now
applied,
not the ordinary chatter of soci~ty be .changed into patioo which is needed, whetber we make ready and
'
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
'Ji"OBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
represses cultivation and somethin~ better under the influence of the grave kind- light the cigar or fill the pipe. Whoso has watched a
DIVINITY AND FARMING.-It is said that the Rev. Mr.
"ELK" an~ "ONWARD" . yields only the most meagre liness tbat is born of a quiet smoke?"
/fliln a long expe-rience. in flue busines~
genuine and ganial smoker in the act of making his John Anderson, who gave $9,000 lfor a tract of land on
results to the Treasury, is,
preparations for his cherished delight, must admit that the Dan River, Va., a year or two. since, has a crop of
1 "'-"their serui«s lu jill ortiiers for
according to the L evant
(Concluded from Third Page.)
Llaf .a• Mat~ufad~4nd
To!JtuciJ,
this moment is delicious. And it can not be otherwise, tobacco made this year, supposed to be ls,ooo pounds;
._
Iferald, to be thoroughly to be done and both sides heard. He moved the appoint· forasmuch as the hQpe of enjoyment, and 'the satisfaction for whieh ·he has refused t35 a hundred. This would
4A'NVIJ.LR,. VA.
l.n4 De&let:a in Lll~ 'l'OBACCO,
investigated by Cabouli ment of a committee to report at a subsequent meeting. of preparing the enjoyment with our own hands and make nearly enough to pay for the land in one year. It
Mr. J. W. Goodwyn seconded the motion ,
Pasha, Minister of Com·
34~·
without fatiguer are elements which must produce a is considered to be one of the best crops in Rocki11gham
merce, who. has been
Mr. S. P. Arrington called for a vote on Mr. Martin's charming sensation-whenever, at least; the attention is County.
N.EW YO~K. charged by the Grand Viz ier re,:;olution,
PACKER & DEALER IN
·
'
·
in any considerable degree exCited.
with this du'Y, Tobacco
Major T annor thought Mr. Osborne's motion out of
ToBAcco IN 1874.-The report of the Department of
The second element which entf.rs as a part into th:s
.
can be made to yield as pro- order.
Agriculture for November and December says: "The
pleasure
which
is
so
complex,
is
the
sensation
of
taste,
Maoufacttarer and Importer of
119 M.d.ID'EN LANE,
' portionately good a revenue
Mr. Hinton demonstrated that it was in order.
which in the pipe is limited to the relish of the smoke; depressed yield of tobacco was sufficiently foreshadowed
in
Turkey
as
in
any
other
Major Tan nor insisted on a vote on Mr. Martin's reso- whe1 eta, however, is added, in the case of the cigar, the in our previous monthly reports. .All the large tobacco
Ne._- "York.
countrv, but in order to lution.
sensation of the' saliva wherewith the soluble parts of States show results in dica ti ng a disastrous year to this
E. v. Hawee .. lfoa, Brldfre\IOrt, Coan.
Mr. Hinton heldl his pos1tion.
' arrive. at this result it is
the leaves of the tobacco are imbibed. The infinite productive interest. ·From Missouri comes the report of
necessary · to adopt the
After a great deal of fillibustering Mr. Osborne's resvarieties ' of the , pungent and the aromatic form a a new enemy to this 'C rop, the chinch-bug. A final re~9
~treet,
mechanism by means of olution was put and losf-ayes 1 I, noes 14.
thousand
combinations of pleasures, thoroughly known port of the crop of 1874 will be made after the receipt of
Manu!acta.!ers of
which this revenue is to be
Major Tan nor moved a vote on the Martin resolution.
IT Country Orders ~;>romptly aHended $o.
to
consummate
smokers alone. In general, however, special returns from all the principal tobacco-growing
raised to the special local
Mr. H inton moved to adjourn. Lost-ayes 6, noes IS.
in
smoking,
the
gustatory and taqtile nerves of the counties, including more particular and complete inco'h ditions which inflttP.nce
Mr. Hinton offered the following rider to Mr. Martin's
mouth
are
in
a
"tate
of pleasant irritation, of real orgasm, formation which may modify in some cases the State
CHARLES A. WULFF,
production .and consump- resolution:
percentaJ!:es of yield published in the accompanying
and
man
tastes
without,
eating.
Lithographer~ Printer, &Del lla.nuf&ctUJ8J' ol tion. The regulations at
Reslllvd, That,the charges in both private and public
tables."
Balesrocm, No. 70 Park Place,
The
tactile
sense
of
the
lips
and
of
the
muscles
conpresent in force ha,ve been warehouses be fixed by law at fifty per eeot:,..of the pres.
Bet. Greeawlcb St. & Cotloge Place,
NEW YORK.
tri.butes to the pleasure t!trough the alternate and deliframed without any regard ent rates. Lost-ayes 8, noes I I.
OuR. l'HILADELPHIA R.o.:PORT.-We have made
cate movements which are neeessary for inhaling the
Mr. Hinton moved to adjourn.
to these conditions, having
smoke,
for
retaining
it
artistically
in
the
mouth,
and
then
arrangements
with Mr. Arthur R. Fougeray, ef 33 North
The .chair thought it out uf order.
been copied wholesale from
BROS
Front St., to report hereafter from Philadelphia, our
France, presumable because
Mr. Hinton appealed from the decision of the chair. for exhaling it.
Smell has a very g~eat r;art in this pleasure, but cer- old friend, E. W. Dickerson, preferring through fll.
"PECULIAR"
France obtains the ..best re,
Mr. B. B. Vauglin, Jr., moved to discard all rules,
tainly
less than the other elements. At all events, it is health and for other reasons, to turn the task over to
suits from the regie system. they were business men and did not care for parliamen·
not indispensable; for a ~entleman of Bergamo,. whom other, !lands, Mr. Fougeray is :an old Philadelphia
This ·legislative plagiarism tary usage.
I have already mentioned, is entirely destitute of smell, lllerc:hant, and thoroughly conversant with the tobacco
KAmTrAC'l'VUlit.S,
Mr. Hinton showed how it would retard business.
proves no less unsuccessful
" '
and almost destitute of taste, and yet be finds pleasure interest. In former year~ he was a member of the
808 Market St.,
ill the case of tobacco than
The chair was sustained. Ayes u, noes 3·
• A :tarp Aa110rtment Constantly on Hand.
in smoking. The perfume of tobacco is ~ually in- well-known firm of Boyd, Fougeray & Co., and ha& for
PBILADaLPHIA.
a similu effort proved in.the
~r. Hinton offere~ another rider:
. 1
•• Qltatham St.., oor. William, N. Y
haled by the nostrils, along with the smoke which twenty years been actively engaged in the ·trade. We
case of mines. 'Ilhe mining
~?esolvd, Tha~ all outage fees be aboltshP.d by law in
issues from the nostrils; but it can also pass from shall feel indebted if our friends will give Mr. Fougeray
A.. LOW.
S. M. SIMPSON. laws in Turkey·~ere copied puv ~te and pubhc warehouses.
G. B.LICBTENBERG.
·
1
'
..
from a French model, and
Tjle chair said he would take the vote on Mr. Ma ~tin's the mouth in to the nose by means of the posterior every assistance ih their power. The task is a difficult
no·strils.
one, an.!l should be made ·a s light as possible. Mr.
1
bave shown themselves to resolqtions right or wrong.
Those who know how to make the smoke issue in Fougeray proposes to give Philadelphia a good showing,
he good for nothing except
~rj H inton asked that his (the Chairman's) language
columns from the nose have, moreover, tl!e pleasure of and to do full justice to its varied branches of the com·to hamper the development be ®t on record.
irritation of · the .pituitary1mernbrane, to which merce in the weed.
of that industry.which they
Tht ridet was then voted on aod lost-ayes 6, noes I I. isa slight
joined
the satisfaction of doing 'a n odd and jesting
,
,AND PACK.EU OF
Mr. Goodwyn moved to adjourn. Lost.
were adopted to protect
.
THE DEATH OF TRASK.-SAD NEWS FOR. THE ANTICabouli Pasha, in order-to . The Chairman again said he would put the question thing.
Sight pays its tribute to smokers, amusing them with ToBACCOITEs.-Let the Antis mourn, Trask is no more !
·
arrive at the results obtained on the Martin resolutions.
in France and Austria by ·Mr. Hinton offered 'a nother rider. to the Martin reso· the sportive aspects of slow combustion, and ' of the Snuffed out like a candle by the heart disease, at Fitch.
changes_presented by the smoke. whi~h blends with the burg, Mass., on the 2 oth inst., at the advanced, age of
the tobacco regie system lutions:
Resolved, That the"re shall be no charges for storacre atmosp,h~re. The· proof that sight adds to the pleasure seventy-eight, he will find few to wear his mantle-none,
must deviae a special me"' of smo'ldng is, that very few find it agreeable to smoke :.ve fancy, willing to complete hi~ unfinished work. He
chanism suitable to the c•n· on iobaccos in any public or private warehouse. ·
ditions of production and
Mr. Mcllwaine moved to adjourn. Lost-ayes 9; in darknesl} when no.thing,..remiUns to the eye, but the was born (remarks a cotemporary) just before the close
charm of watching the incandescent point of, the tqbacco of 1he last century, in 179 7, and entered Yale College
,
consumption in Turkey, noes 13.
which • bur~.
.
'
an early ager His graduation was followed by prowhich
are
unlike
those
of
Mr.
Hinton
said
it
was
evident
that
unfair
action
was
[BROK.EBS BY APPOIA'l'liiEA'l TO '1'JDI LORDS COIIUIUI!IIONEBS 011'
;The pq~iologica! effects of th,a nic.otian .and of the fessional studies in Andover Theological Seminarjr. He
• ·
REB. 1JI.&.ni:8TY!8 ..t.D!IDRALTY1]
•
France and .A.ustria, and intended, only fourteen voting members w-ere present,and
. eg DA.~ &TB.:m:&J".r,
,
render different regulations the house stood nioe·to five on the question. He did other volatil,e an_d ordorous principle!i which at"e absorb- settled as a min'ister in the eastern end of Massachu·
not think the nine had the right to appoint a committee ed and which princip~~ act on the nervous system setts, and led for many years the quiet life of a country
necessary.
r
':
have,_ however, a g~at 1nftu~nce on the pleas~~es . of parson. He had reached middle age, and passed the
to go to Richmond.
~
llrCONSJGNMENTS.~OLICI.TEII AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED.
Mr. Hintoh tried to get a vote on the rider but failed, smok~n~ ~nd contnbut~ s~ec1ally thereto by . ~aC:l~Jta~mg point where most men begin any life-w.ork, before he
SMOKING AS AN ANTIDOTE
- the dJ~e!itlo.n,· and by lmn!Pn.&the general senub1hty 1~to joined the throng o( men who crowded the May anaiTO DIVORCE.-Asocialpbil- and moved to adjourn. Lost-ayes s; noes 1 r.
TIN. ·· FQIL.
Mr. Hinton thougllt that if the gentlemaQ would read a particular .state of ereth1st1c toli)lor-a proc-ess w~1cb versaries of Boston and New York: as the members of ·
•
5
liiii
osopher thus proposes to
. IIANUIACTURER. OF
diminish the business of the . the resoll,ltion they would st'e their anamolous position. ~ay be ~amed S? far _as to be t1'111y voluptuous. Nov1ces organization pledged to put down all manner of evils,
·divorce £ourts by a quiet He wa~ in favor of a committee to consider the rider ~n sm.okmg are mtox1cated, and suffer. . . Adepts are real or imaginary. Joining .first the Temperance party,
smoke :- " Spanish women and resolutions and report. He ·had offered every con- mebnated, and, unless they are ':ery sensl~IVe, they feel he went a step beyond it, and attacked tobacco instead
are not supposed to be ceivable form of reduction, and all had been Toted al.l over th,e, surface of tthe skm a particular glow, a of alcohol, and the bitter little fly-leaves which he scatslight prungmousnes!l-b~t~ of th~m very ~leas~nt. tered broadcast pretty plainly intimated his opinion of
more sickly than their sis- down.
•
PLAtO ..-D COLORBD,
The veterans 9f the art netthe1 mtox1cate nor m~bnate lukewarn reformers who saw nothing wrong in a cigar,
Mr. Martin wanted a vote on his resolutions.
ters of other . nationalities,
IOIJ.DTII ~ 38 Clem u4 '163 .II 115
Mr. Osborne renewed his resolution for a committee, th~mselves, bu.t they_ fed comfortab/e~xpres~mg by and did in a glass of wine. Kl(eping in g-eneralsympathough. perl)a~s 'npt- so
C6R..f ~OWA
ST.,
K'D't.BDU J'l'IDTI. QW T0a1t
•
pleasant \o • kiu. l'J)hacco enlarging the committee to five-one from each branch thlS p~rase the mdefin~te sensat1on of dehght wh1ch they thy with the tempel)anCe· reform he at least cease(! all
, .
acti~e co-operation with temperance organizations,' and
;doello lllot seem to hurt them. of the trade-to consider the resolutions and riders and expenence from smQku~g.
All these pl~asures, however, do not ex1st Isolated, an Anti-Tobacco Society was formed, to a very large
N~y', if the argument was report. ·
bu~ they ~ombme to form among them~l~es an ac~ord eXtent officc;red and manned by Mr. Trask, which had
Mr. Hinton advocated it.
l
to be patterned afte·~ those
wh1ch ~mfies and ex~ Its them, thus fash10nmg them ~nto ~ts little anniversar}( eacb year, and i3 lit$1e ofti.ce.. full
' l1
& co~,
of the ~ltta-prohlbltionist!i " The resolution was adopted. A)'es g, n<>es 8.
on~ dehghtful sensauo~. Futile are. all the questions of qo1eerJ tracts wi th' que~rer woe$1-cuts, jn Tremont
The following committee was elected :
1
W. E. Hinton,Jr., S. J. Hurt, R. C. Osbdrne, J. W. .which are every day aglt~ted res~ectmg the true essence Temple, at,Boaton. It was no't' an easy task which Mr.of the pleasure of smokmg: for mst ce, wliefher ~at Traa~ •jlad boldfy set himself to do--?othing less than,
1
·
• 1sh women smoke; they are Go,odwyn, B .. B. Vaughan, Jr.
p_leasure depends on the taste~ on th~ smell, or on the at a ume whea the te11,1perance reformation had just
The meetiRg then adjourned.
79 Chambers Street
famous . for beauty, there1
s1ght. Non~ of these s.e nses IS by lt~elf th~ sole p:.~ be~n left stranded , by the high tide of prohibitory legisa DOOB8 WEST oF BRO..t.DW A.y
'
fore, smoking makes women
•
NEW YORK. beautiful. To continue the
EASTERN ToBAcco.-Our friend, Col. H. S. Olcott, of sessor of enJOY.m~nt, but each .contnbut~s t.ts .P~ut of lation in Maine, New York and fuUy a third of the
B. M. FOSTER.
F.nW.o\RD Hll,SO ~.
RUDOLPH; WYMAN.
<
'
this city, informs us that a Philadelphia importer has en · ple.asure; and 1t.1s merely the d1J_ference m md1v1duals Northern States, to m;~.ke this reforlD, which he a~~d
argumentum a,.J nommem,
The almost he alone beHeved in, as prominent an object 1e- ·
1& ( Jollese Place, there are some reasons-why ruute the first invoice ever brought 'to this i::~untry, of wh1ch causes th1s or ~hat sen~ation to be sough~.
CINCINNA'f! 1
s•;~:.;~~R=~~~No
~molting would be an espec. the small-leafed Samsoun tobacco, grown in the province element, how~ver, wh1ch combmes ~II pleas~ res mto one fore the puJ;>lic as the older agitation of fifty years
He did succeed, but by unN~ ·W y oaK:. cial advantage for women. of that name in Asia Minor near the shores.of the Black pleasure~c;tinlt IO_to spea~, as ~ement-1s the plea- standing apjQJt alcohol.
OHIO.
~f A NUFACTURERS OF
Their lives are usually made Sea. This is said to be the very best quality of tobacco sure of domg somet_lung of ~em_g diverted no'Y and then ceasing labor, nearly ~ all of it done after he was fifty
up of an infin ity of small known in Eastern markets. It is itself divided into from lab?r, and of mterruptmg idleness; preciSely as has years ol.d, tie diii make the cause he believed in
cares.
hey would find three different ·qualities, first, second a.n d third'; the best ~een sa~d. about the pleasure of snuffi.og. Complete t-horougJlly well known. His leaflets went everywhere,
Bisaolved t oz. in one gailon of Whisky aaQ sprinkled ou l.be T~ba.cco, i'iv4JI t o Ule oaost comm on a rticlea the Uiat a thol.\sand petty trou- crade ~omprising the s:nallest leaves, ·picked, and free 1dlen~ss 1s msupportable, even to the laz1est; but la~or and a.s. a )J:ct,y rer he was known to· almost ~very lyceum
1
ll a YOr. nff h f! fineMtR a va na Cigan .
~·cia: ••6f)··•tW" ·Jiat;f111L
::Onn1H•1•.
.,
ble would vaoish oin the from flaws. It is worth about $3.00 per lb. by the bale, weanes all,,and IS agreeable t? few. Nov.:, the smokmg in New En&'land, and a fashion he had of attacking
j. :u:. SHEPPARD, MILTO N , N.c.
cloud· curlipg up from .a in the leaf, or cut, $5.00. The certificate of the Ameri- of t?bacco IS a, true coml?rom~~e of cons~1~nce-a real through. the religious press, any unpopular politician
good cigar. Then, . when can Consul at Samsoun shows the above facts to be as treaty of peace betweea mactlon .and activit~, between or pul>lic ma:n who smoked, and tracing the connection
the hatred of labor and the avenn."'n to absolute repo.se. between his cigars• d his sins, made his invective
I
the day's work is "done, and stated,
I
,
.
When ~e smoke we ar~ not workmg, ~et ''!'e ar~: domg familiar to a very w , constitilencyr. Like mo1t agl.tahusband and ife are sitting
AL osT A TIN FoiL FAMINE.-What might have been somethmg. ~ur conscience can not flmg m our face the tors for social reform, he went out of sight d11ring the
cosily together by the fire, a
mutual 1 smoke would bring a ver serious inconvenience to the manufacturers of e~ormous w.e1g~t of the word ·sluggatd when. we have a · late war, but came bravely to the front at its close with
:O.A.:N \if I I J ·E, VA.
them ctoser tQ each other, fine-cqt ch~wing tol;>acco was hapl?ily averted ~ few ~ays c:1gar or a p1pe m our mouth. The more vulgar, and a series of tracts , th a t found the cause of the war
JUNCBLUTH A CO., Agents, Louisville, Ky.
and would tend to create ago by a timely arrangement which resulted m making th":refore th~ more ~umeroJs smokers, hav~ never been in 61110king legislators, and unB.inchingly traced every
betweeu them that hearty Mr. J. J . Crooke of this city, the p'rinte·r, as well as the able to find m SIUOking any plea9ure but th1s! and many defeat to a smoking general. True to his principles,
All TOBACCOS REHANDLED; PACKING ·GU'ARANTEED good
fellowship which is manufacturer, of the foil wrappers used in connection ~~ve eagerly encountered a real martyrdom m order to he supported Mr. Greeley, lhe non -smoker, rather than
CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.
HENRY U. FltANKEL.
now sometimes wanting. with fine·cut chewing tobacco. Some legal proccedin~s )OlD the host of smokers, ~nd to find the means of pass- Mr. Grant, in the campaign of 1872. Just after that
'·
I
.
P~pu~r prejudice forqids a against the former printer so deranged matters at .the 1~g away some ~ours of life. They are, howev~r, ~e- event his work was crippled by the loss of all the stereo.J'UNGBI~.UTH i~ ~
woll!at\ to 'puff ~ cigar in printing oft\ce located on Mr,. Crooke's premises that, nd~d and held m. sn:'all este.em by tb~ real mco~1an type plates from which he had priated the peculiar
GEJ(EB.AJI. COIIJOSSto~~ ~lifTS,~
the street, or anywhere in for a time, it appeared as if no wrappers bearing the a~tlsts, who smoke with consaen;e ana scunce-, analyz:mg, polemics of his reform, and a subscription ·taken up
.A.:n.d. Brok..era :ln. L e a f ~-?~aoqQ public, but individual prej 11- G,overnment. revenue stamp could be issued, and those With the l~ury of a long e~peneoce, the pleasures com- soon after to replace them, proved rather unsuccessfuL
Of late-years he ha.s been•to most at. memory rather than ·
IIOLE AGEI'I'IIIN K.E~CKY Jii'OR JAS. c. llleAllfDREW•S CELBBRATED
dice keeps a good many tobacco manufacturers who were aware of the tro11ble prehentled m an odorous c1gar.
I.n any case, th~ p~easures of smoking ar~ ~ot patho- an active ~orking force in the · c.o!Dlmunity. His death
from cloiug the-same thing. that had arisen were a good deal concerned , regarding
.It is• .d'Oubtfill whether, any their supplies .for current use, and contemplated a re- logtcal for the maJOnty of men; and whoso IS Ingenuous of- heart dtsease where he was long:, a pastor ends a life
duced production of tobacco un.til the questions in liis- enouJih to desire the innocence of Arca\lia does not spent in a reform 1fhich has gained. no disciples to perx.oi:J'Xa"V):;r ,r,m, ::a::.7 _ one has a right 'to ~ollute pute
were ·satisfactorily adjusted. Prompt and decisive know man, and forgets that mao fabricates at every~- petuate his efforts. _
the, air, of a place set apart
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•Havana. Sixes, Oheroots, I
256 DELANCEY STREET,
:
:NEW , YORE.
'
....afaedrer of the.followlnJt Brandsef KILLICKINICJO

Fine Cigars,

· f.Ede o't.heU. 8. Base BaH. Wtnehe•t.er.
lrgbl.la Leal'.
Lyoaa.
Greelan Ben•.

proye . .at.

Ra.nnahan.n '"'

BUCHANAN &· LYAL ,

UB A'l"rrRJO:T STREET,

NEW YORK

JACO• SCHLOSS&&.
I
Proprietors of the celebrated brands "Republic"
and ., Hl~rh and Dry." Other favorite brandri mad~

.&. ORGLER,

NO. 2 FIRST BISTRICT, SOU'TH BROOklYII,

FINE ·CIGARS,

OFFICll,

FACTORY

~uf~ture111

of the folllowlng

(lEU}BRATED BR.AlfDS 01'

Manufacturer of tRe tjest Brands of

r

P lanet . NaYr, rs, ~~ 3S. ..., sa. 6is, , .. Sa, 9St laB.
Sailor's Chotce , u, } , I, 3St
sa, •• 71 1 Ba, 91t ro..
Challenre, !be.
' K.irall' Pbillp,
Washington, )to,
Grape and Apricot,
Ne pt une, Do11ble Tbick, 1
Uncoaqaered,
brt. drlt.
"ACME" Fanc7 Brt.
M lll'gie Mltobelb
Pouoda,
Sarra~nsett,
Tec...ab,101,
Aluaildra,
Peerh!lla,
Sensatl.ou,
P~

\IJ Jl.LJA-M avr.H...UrtAK

Oo1d Ban,
Pild of b R

at

l'ock~t ~:C,.~ ment
DAVID C. LYALL.

let UOY 61 CO,. Sole Ag't.s, S:lllroad, Bolt.op.

SohW'a.rz

&

TOBACCO

Broad YelloW"

E~;.C:.~Ia

BROKER~

BROAD STR¥T,

.

•

C:. Spolu',

MANUP'ACTUt &llS OF ALL ltiNDS OF

Domestic Cigars,
13 BoweaT,

MEW YORK.

I.

3._ yds.
34 yds.
34 7d s.
7J yds

r.,~

1 • 55
r.So
1,3.s
1. 30

t.Bs

1.7 ~
. Bs
.,
ydi7
48
7J yda • . 1 ,6o
yd
,
r.
t8
11
17
7J yds. • 1 , 3 5
?l yd;.
73 yd~i.

1
1•

..

(

'.

'

S'r'A'l~S •..

'

and Dealer in ~EA~ . ~~BACOO,
_No. · I 95 PEARL ST.,
•

~y-

New York.

PR.:J:N'C:J:PAX.. BB.AN'DS: .

CHARTER OAK, DIAMOND SPiiDTG, !'LOll. del

'

~

FU:h!A~~

I

"'D

:iE

a

0

:::s
....

CD

(.)

_SlLVER LAKE, .ESCEl'SCION.

~·

..0

0

'

1-

'

.

25 Myrtle A..-enue, Brooklyn,
' Coaetantly 011. Hand the Beet Hand and
Steam lllaelalnea for Cutt1n11 and
Graav.J.a&hls

~OUIS

.

~.

POIOBIY,

I MPORTER OF FIN&

TOBACCO BROKER.

GLYCERINE,

Maiden Lane,

No. 7 BURLING SLIP,
NEW YORK.

The Original Internal Revenue Publishing H ouse.

- ···~·. . . . . ..00.,
NAKUrACTVUU OF

1

TOBACCO SEALINB WAt

:C.
JOURCENSEN,
soL• su ccKSSO• To ESTis &: sr.uTH,

And Impor~rs of Glyeeriae, Drugs, QniiiS, &c.

P.O.Boxs,6t7,
37LIBERTY ST., N.Y.
Jlrn~IRg Irons an4 Stencils a s-•ialt,,
,

?i y~s.

i: ~d:: !:;;
U. 34 y.is.

TERMS-CASH.

A. SHACK. .

~

. }·

2 • 10

a. tS

ALL 10RDIUtS WILJ. BE I'ROMPT LV J1XI!C t1T ED.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

129

"

7-8
"
7-8
11
7-8 German
IJ·•6
,
5-8
.s-8
s -8
. c -8
~a.rrowr Red
• 4-8
l'!arro~ Yello-w- .. . s
Nar.JJOW" Red
.... a

•

11. Rader & Son,

No.

55 rdo. ''""'

1. 1 , yds..
f . 7 • yd».

GEORGE ·BENCE,
·~
Manufacturer ·o~· Fine C.iu;ars; ~

NEW YORK.

'

FOR THE

,

robacco
. Bro'lt:er,

~~

e

L

,
"

SOLB WHOLESALE SELLIN·GAGENTS
l'tltW :BNCI.AN.O

JAMES G. OSBORN1!.; 1

s· 8
.5-8

!.ondre• YeJio'W"
Londrea Red
Londre• Yellowl. ondrea YeUow
Espanolla
Hroad Yellow
~ro•d Red
N"arrow- Yellow-

FLORIDA ·&. TEXAS.

No. 7 CommerciaJ Street, Boston,· 1

I

J.oadre• Yellow 7-8 A~~rican 1'.

~DER .d:ESTABROOK,

168 WATER STREET.,
NEW YORK •.

l\'o. M

MISSIS~IPPI,

RIBBOIS.

Londre• YeUow 7·1 Spaolab

:road Bit d

51 Tchoup1toulas St., New Orleans, La.,

LOUISIANA,

--

r-

PR.:J:'N'T:J::N'G

"

~~

wmiaa 8t., llew 1rerk.

.'

Of every de scripilon at Lowest Prices.
_ _ _ _S;,;;;
f-;;,;.N;.D.;.fO;;.;R.;..;P;.;.R;,;.;IC;.;;E;.S._
. _ _..;.

- ....

G:::&JOB.Grr~E ~NT F~XLSO.L-.'

. J '. P. SARRAZ,N'S

NlilW YO::B.E

. A~· HEN &- GO.

OUISIANA PERIQUEb SMOKING TOBACCO

37 MAIDEN LANI!l, l'flllW YORK.

Also,- Perique To acco in Carrottes,

43 Liberty Street, opP,o&lte P.ost c;m~ce,

'Uii WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

IKPOJt'I'JtJtS OF SXOZ:lDUJ .6.1TICL11:S,

·~ REPPENREIMER
& MAURER, • "'
Pra.Otlo-.1 :J:.d'thdsrapher•: ·
ENCRAVERS AND . PRJ.NTERS,

DEALERS IN

•

BY IITEAJ!l POWEll. AND HAND PRE!III:ES.

(!!;igat, iobacco and ~iquor ~abtl~,

.

J :-

•

•

,

. R. .IZELLEiKA.

•

M ANUFACTURER

OF ALL KINDS eF

JMl,TSLIN .&.1VD LDEl'f

TOBACCO, SECAR., SNUFFS, &c.

TOBACCO BAGS,

IYIADDliX BROTIII;ltS;. Orde~ :~~m!:.t!~~~: ~= !:~~ noi~'
OFFICE, 171 PEARL STREET.
. IIW YOU I:ITY.

311 lll4 :at ~OB'l'B WILLWI ·B'!UE.,, NEW YOBlt.

P. _

sH·

~w
·
v

Agents for the following Celebrated Brancl8 of Tobacco:
Lewlw
Lewla
Lewla
JA'WI•

Madd""''"

Lewt• ,Itladdu:ata-Look-out HalC Navies.
~.G. PUI'aButterhTW!st.

1\\atUJ\ · ~66EBT.
.

.H AVANA
.

.:..•

~·

giv<~.

(Esta~ilahed r8s~l.

. Patentee and Manufacturer of

L E.A.F

WHITE METAL AND WOOD

' SHOW OAS·ES.

St. & 78 Pine St.,

Patented April ~~d and August nth, 1862 ; May 4th ,
186q ; and July 18th, 187t .
For wh.ich first Premiums have been award ed at t I!
American Io stltote,J86~. 1870, tS71, 1&72; Georg_ia Sla. "1
Fair, t869; Virgini a State Fair, x870 South Ca rolina
State Fatr, t87o; Prospect Park F air, Brooklyn , L. l. ,.- ·

.s,o.

N . B.-Show Case& or every description co nstantJr
on hand, and ready for shipping to a nr p art of United
St ate s amd Canadas. All sales warranted as r epre·

sentea.

HERBST·:. . ·&· VAN· ·RAMD.OHR,
·, ·:aavana and Seed ~·

T :O BAG C 0 S ,..
I

t1 D •
mgn$,

Entirely Ne:w· Styles of

AND

I8g l"'EARL STREET,

~till

EstiOIIIIUt

·WJI. H. CORE,

NEW YORK CITY.
.

af'f>~OWd sty/~.

1Y ...-ll.t81.11UWt, ..'1 ~av-.-~"•
·
37 I!II.A.IDEII I..UIE, l!IZW YORK.

........

'

Pe~rl

a "'

~ .&. '-ft.9' -Btl~

Dealer Ia Seed Leal' Tobacco,

171

op-a

,.

11"" mau..Ud ;,.

f

IMPORTER OF

.

oplle · SlJPERIOR 1:1/H.

Lit!..

ouoceo.

H. Cl.
Golden Elrht
J. G. Dill'•" The Pet," Pounds.
·
.J. G.l>IU'•" Miss Jennie."
J . G. Dill'• "Our Choice."
.J.G .. DIU'o : 'Gip•7Queen,"Smoltlq.

s.

..

CARD

·

R. C. llladdu"'" Pock•t·pleces.
11. () . . . .obu'• Half Navlea.

Maddux•• Look-out F!onoders.
llladd1ll<'• Look-out Double th ick Fours.
Jlladdux'• Look·ont Double-thick Sbes:

M:a4d•ll:'e Look-out Doqble~thick Tens.
Lewta Maddax'• Loo\.-oat Navy Pocnds .

" Also, Proprietor of tbe Brand

'L: 'Lib re "·
- · · u.ua
TO:BACCOS '''C
297i & ~ase·Greenwloh St., .New tork

Floundrn,
".Buchanaa, 101,
,'lock "f Ciuho.

49

-o--.
•

~IGU

ofth.-6.r.rarn~ V~lla

MAYER. BROTHERS,

toordet.

54 Broad street, New York,

~

-~w

... 61

Spanish, American &. German

Cigars, :&Oclhaving )earned that other parties conte mplate tmttating th em and aubatituti~ Tob&cc .. of
inferj.or quality grown in {his E: otmfry, therefore, we caution the vubfic. not to purchase a~_ kani1a Ctius
uot bearlnr aur tra.d e mark on tht: box es.
'
~. JACOBY &
CO.

11.\IIUP'AOI"URBBS OF

A>

CI&AI CUTTIB.

rJLADliO
liiUUt!t
C.&.RD.-WE be~rto Inform the trade tloat we are tho .Bole Manuactoaren

IJ!I£W YORK.

fOBAUOO AND CIGARS,

U'1

. OF

I&ABIDBLDl

.

.,.,., GLAcetror,

(

·.llLJ'·PUSSINGl

SON,

COI.UI'I'A5TLY OII"HAKD AND NEW DllliiiGNS MADE TO JRDER.

21 Bl.zth Ava., NEW YOU.lt

/

of

107 CI'I:AMBER8 8'1'..
NEW YORK.

103 k

STRUTs. l!!• oouv•· N. Y.

PEASE & POILLOU.

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN, '

tnglo~~~ke~~~~~~~~:Err:f~~~:

I

AND DllALBRS IN

LONG ISLAND SAW AND PLANING MlLLS1 COR .

""""!Ill'
New York. 'JtT Pe&rl azul U6 KrJc1eu ........,
~ ·-·
IIIII"

CAMPBELL. LANE & CO.,j:m:~~~~!oo~!o~t~u~~~' ..
roB.&CcirF'1iiiRSICiGARS

~=

Internal Revenue Books.
I

sample.

This Brand of Smoking Is aa dark colored aod u

·

a.

=--=
==-

=---=

NEW YORK •

1'10 BOX MOULD.

W ALTE R B. P lb
.c.R9E,

NEW YOBK "

><AlWI'A. CTU&BRS OP THI. C.E ~BIIRATED

ROVER

018118

166 to 161 Qocck St.Nt.

FOR THE STATES OF

NEW-Y-&RK.

. TOB.CCO MANUFACTORY,

N:B'\V YonK.

WJJ.LIAI WfW.l CO., ·

133 PEAnL S'mEET,

~•nuf1otured 1t

.,MRS. B. B. MILLER A CO., .

.

I

rowosaso .ttQuoatcs.

WOOD, A SE.ECIALTY.

BROADWAY:~

:W M clwuTED'

NEW YORK,.

NEW YORK.

B~LTIMORE,

'•

'

Between Avenues C and D,

G. .W• .GAIL & AX,
~LLER

~-

04R ST~£.\-\'

7-sl.1 N':J:N'"k"EE STR.EET.

Of the Manufacture' of

OFFICE,

•

1

LHAP!3-1 TOBACCO
BBOKBl SOLE WHOLESALE· SELLING AGENTS
'MAIDEN LANE,

I

-~....,.._,~__,...,_....;.----

141 WEST BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

J. S. C.ANS

or ,~:E!U~~.~~~:~~~H STREr:T

CORNER

FINE TOBACCOS,

WEfS•

fP

OWDE'RED '

MANUFACTORY AND SALLiiiRO<l'M,

"Kinney Brothe~'' Celebrated RBS&ian
CICARETTES AND

,IXL~~ ~

.~P

/Hgn.r•, Plug ToltGCOo 1 Snuff, Sawff .Fwu.r, ..o

.

· SHOW FIGURES,
METAI~Xn

ll.'f

t3t Water street;
Chas. E.l!'locke<.l
H. W. J'lochor.

CHARi.~S F. OSBORNE,

~~t1URER.r' L

•

TOBACCO BBOIBBS. I 'IVBIAD

U P STAIRS.

o()t>I.'II:DB&TBD ~IN:£-C(TT

1

PIPES,
WfTH RlJBBIR BITS,
lmporiara of &11 k1n4a of BIIMlkm' Artlcles.

I

P. S. Baraooo and Pignatella.
Dari~ Ferry, Jr.
De.Rosa.
NEW YORK .
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills -~M~."'""!!!K!!!!!!!""A~L··-=M~=u=s·,-PowderedLicorioe.

Nc 24 CEDAR STREET.

=

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO •.

,...>--

BJIUAJL AXD APPLE-'1fOOD

· "EW YORK.

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

Beans,
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
.MANUFACTURERS.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

TJia SOL& MAI'tDA~TURL.'U CW

•

SOLE lWIUFACTUIIEIIS -

TOBACCO BRO!ERS,

IMPORTERS,

Yir~n

· • ·

D. DEMUTH & CO.,

•

200 Chatham Sqnarel

127 Pearl Street, ·

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

I

~

-

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

·Weaver.& Sterry,

l:"'RANCIS S. KINNEY,
I

ST~:ET

207 &209 WATER SfDEET. NEW YORK.

te · .,
,

t. 31 SCUTH WILLIAI

~~e~~~~nqua

~

~ ~

:NEW YORK,

NA.IfUP'ACTV1Ul R 011'

~

~9

.

'

JOHN CATTUS,

ISAAC S.

71 .JOHK STREET,

l%.t

~

.

&. 00.,

OOMEZ & ARGUIIIlBIU.

176 & 178 First St.. Brooklyn, E. D.

11

TOBACCO BROKER

Licorice Root, ~elect and ordiuary, constar>t~'
b D hand.

•

LOUIS N, PECAilE,

Pi ~3
~ <II~IL
g 0~

~OEL

l

WATER STREET,
NEW YORK

tn all respects equal to CALABRi._
We · hav!l no A~nts. Consamers ami
Jobbers would do well to apvly direct.

JOl.LY BOYS SMOK~Q.

IVANHOE •

JOHN F. FLAGG.

e

Acknowledged by co~.Pmers to be tho
best in the marker And for the brand of
Licorice Stick
.

HARVEST" • "SURPRISE'' IN FOIL

~n• and 4o6 Pearl St., New York C•n·.
TRmus " 0 '"·
CHAS. a. HOYT •

fJl

cc0

T0 BA

EXTRA CAVENDISH.

..

o• ALL G.RADKS o•

r.G.&G.O.

·

JAN. 27.

Broken.

.

the
CELEBRl~ED SOLACE FINE·CUT tt~~~~~~es6~;"iaENTs rorihe

~j ne

.

NEW YORK.

LIRERAL ADVANCj;;MENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

'

(

133 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,
. NEW YORK~
EC~~EYER

& CO.,

the
"LA :Ei':&IB 'M"m"
Sole Agents for

BUS SID ·.·~I&ABITTil
48

Broa~

..W YORK,

... '

and 48 New Sts. ) ·
- - -· •• o, BO., . ,••• •

'

